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A BREED OF CATTLE WITH A SINGULAR CHARACTERISTIC ATTRACTIVENESS 
Those cattle recognized as the purely dairy breeds,—the Ayrshl res, French Canadians, Cuerneeys, Jereeye and Holetelna—will 
always hold first place In the estimation of dairymen In America. But In addition to these well known breeds than Is on this...r

ae milk producers, and tenth In butter production. The chief attraction of these cattle Is their unusual mark
ing the white blanket around the body always breeding true. Because of their singular 

* markings they are popular with wealthy men who take to farming. The cow here shown 
Happy Thought, 1640,—It owned by Mr. O. G. Clbbs, Markboro, N. J.
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| Decrease Cost of Production
I U. IF. Ward, Pettrbnro Co., Ont.
I Cheaper production ie the i 
making dairying and farming 
ally more profitable. Only to a very 
limited extent can we determine the 
prices that we receive for our farm 

AU of ua, however, can,

farming, due to the influence* , the 
graduates of the College. Ov. flfi 
per cent of the students who |iar,. 
thus far attended the N.8.A.C an, 
engaged in farming. It ia signi :o-ant 
that the larger proportion of new 
students have come to the C< lege 
from the localities where the e .rlier 
students are located, being influ. need 
bv the improved methods practiced

secret ofASAFEEoBgOFITABLE
INVVMENT

Issue

E \ch Xproducts.
bv intelligent management, 
the net profits of our operations. If 
it costs nine cente for us to produce 
a pound of cheese, we should try to 
make it eight or seven cents. This 
will give ua just as great returns as 
the addition of one cent or two cente 
to the selling price.

It is sometimes hard to see that 
are making much progress along the 
lines of improved farming and cheap
er production we progress so slowly 
Iiooking back over a period of five or 
ten years, however, I can see that we I 
have made great progress. The num
ber of silos that are going up over 
the country ie one of the best indica
tions that farmers are beginning to 
study the problem of cheapening pro
duction. Several of my neighbors 
have put up their first *ilo thia sum
mer. and 1 see that one has two 
silos This is what every farmer 
should have,—a ailo for winter feed
ing and another lor summer.

There ia nothing to equal filage and 
alfalfa hay for the cheap production 
of milk. When we have all learned 
thia fact and put it into practice our 
3.000-pound cows will be giving 6.000 
Ils. milk in the season, and we will 
be better off than ever before whether 
prices increase or not.

Horse Comfort

lié
ormer students.
ne new creamery in King’s Coes- 

ty. a second one now in cours. 0f 
erection in Yarmouth County, and * 
third one being organised in Cumber 
land County, all managed by Anri- 
cultural College graduates, are prac
tical evidences of the influence thr 
College is having in the development 
of the agricultural industry of the 
province. Many more evidence» 
might bo quoted, but enough is mi* 
apparent to make the people of Nov* 
Scotia realize the wisdom of their 

in the Agricult

bVr

Vol. XX>When investing your 
money you desire to put 
it where it will bring 
the largest returns and 
at the same time be

£

SOM!

Facts and Finvestment
t 3|H A Cream Separator is

1 sometime*, an item of
expense, but should 
be an investment.

A SIMPLEX LINK- 
______ BLADE SEPARATOR

and pro-
^ fitable investment.

As we said last week, 
it will make money for 
you by saving Butter

nothing i 
therefor 
are all the larger.

The bowl runs at a low rate of speed, but each machine 
will separate 50 to 100 lbs. more than its rated capacity.

A SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR which has 
the SELF-BALANCING BOWL is one of the best invest
ments you can make this year, 1911.

Let us tell you more about it. Write for our free illus
trated booklet.

The Horse’s Prayer
Jno. Johnston, Marquette Dist.. Man. 

Feed me, water and care for me 
1 the day is done, proi ide me 

;h a shelter—a clean, dry bod and 
tall wide enough for me to lie down

IIKITWhen 
with

in comfort. discuss her
We M< c(i

^ feeding pi 
dairy cow 
mission th 
machines '

must, aa a 
t<- efficient 

Just wh 
siimed bv 
Ex-Govern 
side of thi 
vet been n 
up in the

aya gentle with me and talk 
Your voice often means *» 

the reins. Pel 
serve you g

miirT'i
1 to me as

sometimes that I mav s* 
lv end learn to love you.

Do not jerk the reins. Do not 
whin me when going uphill. Never 
strike, beat or kick me when 1 do 
not understand wha 
me n cha 
l will

r
hat you mean, (live 
nderstand you, anduires little or 

n repairs and 
re the net returns

nee to u ellserve you w
Feeding horses at least sn hour and 

a half before harnessing them, and 
giving them a full hour at noon, ia 
not only humane but it ia profitable 
to the owner. Horses a'-own the-e at
tentions last longer, do better ser
vice and are more free from ailments.

arc exceedingly susceptible 
the chest, and a horse will 

tentimes contract pneumonia or oth- 
1 er ilia if left standing unprotected, 
I which he would eacape if provided 
with a thick apron of carnet or oil- 

1 cloth suspended from the hamea and 
' reaching to the lowest portion of the 
I cheat, it is a little thing and inex- 
' pensive, but it is worth attending to.
I The best preventive of sore shoul
ders in horses is properly fitting col- 

1 lars. If the surface gal's under the 
collar, wash with «alt and water at 

- night, and with clear water in the 
I morning; and protect the apot with 
a pad under the collar. If the ski 
breaks, use a lotion of one dra 
carbolic acid to one quart of water 
twice a day, and relieve the horse 

for a day or two.

For More Sheep
C. B. Barns,

We would invite no one to turn 
aside from successful cattle raising 

:lure upon what 
intried experiment

Min-nes

or dairying 
may be to him
in sheep raising. But on many a 
dairy farm, and especially on farms 
with insufficient live stock, there may 
be room for a small bunch of aheep 

1 the study and care of theso may 
I relop such results as point the way 

the keeping of larger numbers
20 ewes, and a ram. «ill 

the right-siaed flock

cold on
I of'

that appli 
other mac. 
feed amph 
of the ra1 
finished pr

milk, we 1 
milk conti 
gredients :

Water
A sh .

Fat .
It stand 

fncturing 
rial, out c 
formed, «' 
and in thf 

(itftshe must 
food mate

constitute about the 
with which to begin.

They must have abundant 
from rain and enow; but it need not 
be in a warm barn. Wet, whether 
from above or under foot, ia to he 
scrupulously guarded against by the 
sheep-owner. Exposure in a oold rain 
is bad for a horse or steer; it ia dou
bly bud for sheep.

The sheep-sheds should be on a 
high, well-arained site—indeed, sheep 
should be allowed to run over no low, 
wet land, no matter how attractive 
the herbage thereon mav he.

Except that the ram should have a 
little grain now and then, to main
tain his virility, and the ewes a lit
tle at lambing-time, the flock ^. ilk 
require only pasturage for the grealF 
er part of the year, with clover hay 
or like roughage for winter feeding

The farmer with only himself and 
a child or two to carry the burden 
of caring for animals, will often find 
the keeping of ah—( 
tageous than the keeping of cattle.

WE ALSO HANDLE ALL LINES OF DAIRY SUPPLIES

m ofD. Derbyshire^ Company
from work

Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT. The N.S.A.G Appreciated
Prof. M. Cumminq, Agr. Col., Truro 

The Nova Scotia Agricultural Col
lege began its seventh annual seeeion 
on Nov. 1st with an initial enrolment 
of nearly CO per cent in advan< 
any previous enrolment. Owing to 
the labor required to handle the apple 
crop in Nova Scotia, a number of re-

il ms eoaaac, r. «.

WB WANT AOBNT8 IN A FBW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

z"ill52, dairy cow 
stuffs, anc 
laboratory 
much and 
fluffs will 
studying 1 
portant fa

are not able to enter 
il December and Janu-t'hf- Oollt

arv
is 66. as c unpared with 48 a year ago 
nnd 17 six years ago. It ia likely 
that the enrolment for this year will

>l!ege until December and Janu- 
The initial enrolment thia year 
as compared with 48 a year agoBuyers You Can interestXMAS Iteme of Intereet

Nearlv 300 acres of swamp land 
have been acquired by the Ont arid 
Government near the Orillia Hospital 
for the Feeble Minded. This land 

nd made into

nt 1 
. 90To Your Advantage By Using Liberal Space in

OUR THIRD ANNUAL increase to about 90.
The constituency of the Nova Scotia 

Agricultural College ia several times 
■mailer than that of similar institu
tions in Canada, and the attendance 
must be judged accordingly. It 1* 
most satisfactory to all interested in 
agricultural education in the East to 
record the steady growth which is be
ing made at the Nova Scotia Agncul 
tural College.

SPECIAL BREEDERS NUMBER for The tot 
very little 
portion ol 
imsimilatei 
maintenait 
dispoeitior 
trated in 

from an 
Farmera' I:

drained awill Le « 
class farm.

W. A Brown, L.8.A., a native of 
Orev Co.. Ont., has been appointed 
poultry cxnert in the Dominion De- 
nartment of Agriculture. Mr Brown 
graduated from the Ontario Agricul
tural College in 190R. and has since 
Veen an instructor in poultry hus
bandry in the Maine State College 01 
Agriculture.

OUT DECEMBER 7*h
JUST THE RIGtîT TIME FOR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING

I 1 ou to reach people who have this yoar 
ex -ending $15,0X1.000! Aek us to prove It.

Over 2000 increase ia circulation above our last Breeder»' Special
It Will Pay You to Reserve Space Early. Write Ua To-day

Adv. Dept. FARM AND DAIRY Pcterboro, Ont.

Thi* Issue will enable enjoyed an Income

RR 90 M» C1NT ON THI FAR* 
n more satisfactory to report 

than the increased attendance is the 
actual evidences of improvement» inIt ia d eel rah I e to mention the name ot this publication when writing to advertise re
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SOME FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED IN PURCHASING FEED FOR FARM ANIMALS* inf* 7.1 lbs. of digestible nutrients. In this in-
pound of digestible nutrients in 

was equal to 1.67 lbs. in mixed hay. Another 
périment with pigs showed that 280 II». of di
gestible nutrients in skimmilk were required to 
pro luce 100 tbs. of gain With skimmilk and 
shorts there were required 258 lbs of digestible 
nutrients, and with short* 291 II».

Prof. Z). U. OUt, Univrrtity of Wisconsin

l flits and Figures of Value to Dairymen Wf.o Will Ha"’ to Buy Part of Their Feed This Winter Mow to 
Determine the Value of Feeding Stuffs Importance of Digestibility, Palatabllity 

and Variety In the Ration
HR EE factors stand out proi 
eessful dairy production : F 
second, the cow ; and third, the feed. It 

is only a phase of the latter subject that I am to 
discuss here.

We need to realise in order to comprehend the 
t feeding problem in dairy production that the 

dairy cow is an animated machine that ha* for her 
mission the conversion of feed into milk. Cow 
machines vary immensely in their efficiency. If 

realize the most out of our feeds, we 
must, as a matter of course, see that they are fed 
te efficient cows.

Just what happens to the feed after it is con
sumed by the cow is a debatable question. As 
Ex-Governor Hoard, of Wisconsin, says, the in
side of the cow is a dark place, and no man has 
yet been able to fathom all the mysteries wrapped 
up in the inside workings of her body.

inently in sue-T I’. Arm by, and published in the “Cyclopedia of 
American Agriculture.”

RNRROY PRR HUNDRED POUNDS

MH.K RVBIRST TO DIGEST
All things considered, milk would rank first 

in facility of digestion, followed by concentrât"*, 
and roughage last With roughage the facility of 
digestion is greater with early cut than late cut 
hay. It is greater with silage than corn stover.

An experiment with horses by Zunts and 
Hagerman. of Germany, shows the nutritive 
value of different feeding ttuffs as follows :

Sr EF»" ESdigestion, ■«trient».

irst, the man ;5
Clover hay.

......... 172,100 Cals.
ng .... 73,600 Cals.

Corn meal. 
170,900 Cals.

6,500 Cals. 
15,900 Cals

Losses in 
Losses in urine .... 11,500 Cals.
Losses in m irsh gas 12,300 Cals.

du
k

•>1

7 Total loss 97,400 Cals. 38,100 Cals. 
Remainder ............ 74,700 Cals. 182,800 Cala.

This table takes the energy contained in the 
protein, carbohydrates, and other extract and 
places them under the name of calories. (A 
calorie represents the amount of energy required 
to raise one pound of water four degrees K. in 
temperature). It will be noticed from this table

K»«Un, Stuff £7tu„
;

Medium hay
(aver, quality) 

Alfalfa hay cut 
first of bloom

85 21 18

84 46 22 23
Red clover hay 84 
Winter wheat

Oats (medium 
quility) .... 87

Maiae ...........
Field beans .. 86
Peas ...............
Linseed cake. . 88 
Potatoes

It will be noticed from this table that 39 per 
cent of the nutrients of medium hay are digest
ible, 21 per cent of its nutrients are used up in 
chewing and digestion, leaving only 18 per cent 
as representing the net nutritive value. In a 
similar manner alfalfa hay has a net nutritive 
value of 23 per cent, clover hay 17 per cent 
Wheat straw, however, req 
chewing and digesting tha 
digestible nuti lents, maki 
value, 12 
be noticed
higher percentage of net nutritive value,

41 24 17i
Words From an Appreciative Reader 86 18 30 —12MILE A GUIDE TO FEEDING 

There is, however, one fundamental principle 
that applies to cow machines as well as to all 
other machines, via., that there must he in the 
feed ample and a properly proportioned supply 
of the raw materials that go to make up the 
finished product. What does the dairy cow need? 
If we analyse the product she manufactures, 
milk, we will get our cue. On an average, whole 
milk contains approximately the following in
gredients :

Water 
Ash ..

Mr. Editor,—Farm and Dairy is all 
rs, and it 61 12 49right. We have taken it for yea 

is now as necessary to our business of farm
ing as is our manure spreader. We 
wouldn’t like to do without either, espe
cially Farm and Dairy. We are delighted 
to note how rapidly your circulation is 
extending. Not a bit faster, however, than 
the merit of your journal deserves.—J. C 
Campbell, Simooe Co., Ont.

87 78 8 70
72 11 61

86 10 59
69 13 56

25 23 20
15 11 2

87.22 per cent 
.71 per cent.

Casein and albumen .. 8.50 per cent.

Fat ...........
It stands to reason that the dairy cow in manu

facturing this product must Have the raw mate
rial, out of which the ingredients mentioned 
formed, and must have it in sufficient quantity 
and in the right proportion. In addition to this, 
the must first of all he supplied with sufficient 
food material for the maintenance of her own

The first step in supplying the needs of our 
dairy cow is the analyzing of the different feed 
stuffs, and then submitting them to the chemical 
laboratory of the cow’s stomach, and see how 
much and in what proportion the various feeding 
fluffs will supply the desired ingredients, 
studying these feed stuffs there are several im
portant factors to be considered.

that clover hay contains more calories a cwt. than

the losses in the case of clover hay are much 
a ter than in the case of corn meal, and that

meal, but it will also be noticed that.......  4.88 per cent.
......... 3.69 per cent.

uired more energy in 
n it contained in its 

the net nutritive
the remainder of the energy available for the use
of the animal in its digestive and assimilative 
processes is much greater in corn meal.

The digestibility of a feed is a vital point in 
measuring its value, as it is the only part of 
the feed that can be used in the nourishment of 
animals. An animal hard at work needs to be 
fed plenty of grain in order to furnish the maxi
mum pounds of nutrients that it is able to 
handle.

than nothing. It will 
»t the grain contains a much
cent, lessper

th

5»
ABOUT FEEDING STANDARDS

i To furnbh a finished animal product the ani
mal must be supplied with the right kind and 
right quantity of raw material, 
that have beei
experiments indicate how much protein, car
bohydrates and ether extract they need under 
various conditions and circumstances, 
these standards are by no means absolute they 
serve our purpose as guides.

The standards 
n adopted as a result of numerous5

Many authorities measure the value of feed by 
its total digestible nutrients. This has been 
proved not to be entirely correct, for although 
a feed is digestible, it may contain more bulk, re
quire a large amount of energy in chewing, in 
secreting digestive juices, and in warming up 
extra water for a suitable solvent This is called 
by some, “the facility of digestion.”

At the Connecticut Experiment Station 
(Storrs) an experiment was carried on with two 
1,000 pound cows fed on a maintenance ration 
of 6 1-4 lbs. of corn meal containing 4 1-2 lbs. of 
digestible nutrients. The same cows required 
for maintenance 13 1-2 lbs. of mixed hay oontain-

WhileIn
d

Our farm feeds usually contain ample quanti
ties of carbohydrates and ether extract, but 
where alfalfa and clover are not grown in large 
quantities, there is a likelihood <f being a de
ficiency in protein, and when buying concentrated 
feeds, we usually buy them, not for the carbohy
drates, but for the protein.

ther we n

DIGESTIBILITY OF FEEDS
The total composition of a feeding stuff gives 

very little idea of its feeding value. Only that 
portion of the feed which cm be digested and 
ti^imilated can in any way serve the animal for 
maintenance, growth or productive 
disposition of the energy values in 
listed in the following table, constructed by H.

by Prof '*ii- before the American 
Farmers' Institute recently.

■!

d
purposes. The 
feeds is Ulus-;

rchnsing these we need to settle whe-
; protein nutrients total nutrients.

! : ' 
• ■ ■
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We, along

dorer. We
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are now cl

Th«
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five months 
prices are. 
four monthi 

^ months. Ci 
come nearly 
skimmilk, ' 
cessfully in 

The yesrl 
rows that fi 
winter and
feed. We I 
to have the 
stabled, cow 
and, on goii 

quantity

In this « 
duced as cl 
in spring, i 
certainly tl 
farmer send 
his cows fr< 
have a run 
feed and le 
sending mil 
wehad nnthi 
s cwt. of m 
up and covi

We oonsk 
that we are 
have a num 
the farm, a 
help »t all 
ing, i.e., m 
give su flic i e 
help; experi

Calves cai 
ter season, 
spring, we « 
over spring

We, howe 
number of 
for the keep 
to suit us, 
number of

throughout 
they are n< 
th it will nc
profitable.

Utention 
the colt in i 
winter. Th 
sn<| where tl

If it is the former, we will select some nitrogen
ous roughage ns alfalfa, clover, 
and for grain, oil meal, linseed meal, gluten meal, 
• r other highly nitrogenous fe -da. The selection 
of these feeds and the grouping of them to make 
what is known as a balanced ration has been agi
tated through our institutes and the agricultural 
press, and are now familiar to a’l lending stock 
breeders. For properly balancing 
rations, we cannot put too much emphasis on 
the value of alfalfa and clover ns abundant 
sources of ilige-tiMe nitrogenous nutrients.

PA LIVABILITY
The relish with which an animal eats its feed 

lias much to do with the effect of that feed on the 
body. It regulates the amount eaten, and when 
properly assimilnti-d th» more the animal oats, 
the larger amount of product it turns out. By- 

lying an animal with food that it eats read- 
will help it to eat its other food better and

to frighten him, until his mouth is made so you 
cm not control him.

The young horse shoo'd also have the sharp 
edge taken off hi- spirit i bv sufficient work in a 
quiet place. Hitch him alongside of a tractable, 
well-trained horse to give him confidence, and 
assist in controlling him when he is first sub
jected 11 sights and sounds likely to di turb him. 
Every time he is hitched with such a horse his 
side should hi- changed, ao as to teach him to go, 
carry his head itraight, and get used to the pole 

either side of him. Such treatment will soon 
get him ready for single hitching without delay.

KICKING AND H A I.TKR PULLING 

Never hitch a colt single without the use of a 
kicking strap, until he has a few weeks’ exper
ience, for if he once kicks successfully, he will not 
forget it. Do not tie up a colt in a place so he

Why I Spread Manure in Winter
pea hay. C. Smith. Wfllhiylon Co., Out.

so many good reasons why man , 
should bo hauled to the field daily and apr> ! 
that it is always a wonder to me tha 
my neighbors do not adopt the system which | 
have practised for years so successfully. 1 w . 
visiting a farmer recently in an adjoining com i 
who was lamed for getting his work done pronij • 
Iv and with a mi imum of help, 
horses and one

t more :

live stock
With three 

besides himself last spn ; 
he put in 25 acres of grain and 25 acres of con 

“How do you do itu" I asked.
“By distributing the work over the whole

and not trying to do it all in a few days 
" ring,’’ was his answer.

list then we happened to he goir 
corner of the barn, and I saw the 
run out of the stable

around the 
ter carrier 

and dump itself directly 
into the manure spreader. Some time later the 
hired
spreader and starting off for the field.

“You see,’’ said my neighbor, “that when 
spring opens up, the manure will not only be m 
the field, but it will be 
will be ready to start 
ground for 
rush to get two 
drawn out to the field and spread in a very limit
ed time."

I have found since I adopted the system of 
hauling out manure daily that I can get my 
spring work done one week ahead of what I pre
viously did. At the same time, the fertility of 
the manure is conserved when applied directly to 
the land. Any of the soluble ingredients which 
are washed out into the soil are there ready to 
assist the crop growth next spring.

The fermentation in the manure heap, ' 
believe causes a great deal of loss bef< 
manure ever . . aches the field at all, is avoided. 
Institute lecturers have told us that this fer
mentation is due to the life activities of small 
plants called bacteria, and that these plants can
not work except in warm températures, 
manure is spread directly it is frozen, and there- 
being no chance to heat, the bacteria 
able to work.

, in
supply 
ily, u
in larger amount-. A palatable food stimulates 
the digestive juices and t

hitching the team to th
in- supposed benefit of 

many of our stock foods reste in tin- palatahility 
that they may impart to other foods. It is 
imitant t ► preserve this quality as far as possible 
in all feeds.

ead as well, and we
llhead plowing tin-

Hav should be so cured that the animals are 
anxious far it yes, and so fragrant that they are 
ravenous for it. Greediness of appetite is a great 
factor in economical 
product*. Any feed 
animal as to keep it in good health and condi
tion will add much to th:- final results. Linseed 
meal, corn silage, and roots are all examples of 
feeds that are greatly relislu-d by our live stock.

instead of making a gree 
three hundred loads of m

production of live stock 
that will so regulate the

Variety is very closely relate I to palatahility. 
It helps to keep the appetite keen and the animal 
healthy and vigorous. By having several feeds.

supnlemi-nt the other ns one may be 
made up by 

that ash

a Northumberland County FarmMoney Makers

Ont., whose prise winning farm was described in a 
recent issue of Farm and Dairy. Horses such as those-

- "-«JK"",” „lrx*,™.oF.~r.%5 r.i;
which I

deficient in ash, and this deficiei 
Recent experiments 

plays a very important part in the nutrition of 
farm animals. It is also kt

tein in one feed does not necessarily ;
same nutritive value as the digest__

protein in another feed.
By feeding a variety, one will make up where 

the other falls down, and the feeder can feel 
reasonably
cient nutrients, even though we do not, in our 
present knowledge, know the exact function of 
‘liese nutrients.

the other.
can pull back and become a halter puller Tie 
him with a strong halter and tie rope and with 
something to back against so he can’t null back 

It is much more trouble, and not nearly so 
satisfactory to have to try to correct faults than 

cut. The exoreise of 
in nervous, head-

mwn that the digest
ible Win-n

■ible

it is to avoid their develo
Lieforee i- sometimes valus 

strong horse», but never try force unless you un
sure of being able to attain your ends, 
stance, some horses are very nervous about being

RRABONB FOR HAULING DIRBCT
that he is giving his animals suffi- Hauling out the manure is good exercise for 

the horses. To be kept in the best condition 
horses should get a little exercise every day of 
the year, and us the manure on our farm is haul
ed out every day but Sunday, this work answers 
requirements nicely.

I have been told that this system cannot In- 
followed on hilly farms ns ton much of the fertilis
ing ingredients would be washed away. Person 
ally I do not believe that they would be washed 

would at lent 
where it would

sadd'ed, nnd could easily be taught to be buck- 
Thie tendency is not vice, it is nervousneaa.

Bv putting a twitch on for 10 minutes while 
saddling nnd putting a man on the back and lead
ing about with the twitch, the nervousness can 
b“ overcome, while at the same time the horses

Principle» of Horee Training
Dr. F. C. Orrntide, Guelph, Ont.

The old term of breaking, use I synonymously 
with training and education of horses, is in a 
.neasure, objectionable, as it appears to indicate 
the exercise of too great a degree of force in 
the process of training. Although harsh mea- 

mav be necessary under some circumstances, 
the guiding principles should be rather a leading 
of the colt into compliance with our wills by arti
fice rather than by force

Some trainers approach the task in an aggres
sive mood, prepared and expecting to use harsh 
measures, while others, and, we think the more 
successful ones, endeavor to accomplish their 
object hy the exercise of strategy, only resorting 
to force when absolutely necessary.

get used to the pressure on the back.
this plan save a lot of trouble and bad 

not learned.
very far, but had 
haul the ni apure out and pil 
be convenient next spring.

a hilly far
e ithabits

Another important point in training is giving 
Leaving an interval of two orsteady work. 

three days between lessons is a very had plan, as 
edge has to be kept off a horse's spirits

land requires^How are we to know that 
draining y Comparatively flat lands or basins
upon which the water from the surrounding 
higher lands collects and the water has to re
main there until removed by evaporation should 
be drained. Prolonged dampness in plowed land, 
especially in the spring, large cracks in the mil 
in dry weather, by a curling of the corn leal, a

him teachable. A colt never learns any-to keep
thing hut had habits when he in suffering from 
exuberance of spirits. Give him a le non 
way every day, and two lesson» a day 
ter than one. It la not necessary to jade a co't 
but keep him steadily at it Two lesson* of half 
an hour are better than one of an hour’s dura-

ure bet-

wiry appearance in the growth ot gra*a, the tor- 
mation of a mossy substance 
the ground, the growth of weeds natural to low 
lands, the spindly growth of grain crops, will s 
lightnew. of tinge in their color; these are «II 
indications that underdraining is necessary 
Jno. Filter, Macdonald College, Que.

DON T LET IT no WRONG
Another fundamental principle that should

place the animal in a 
if he succeeds in acting 
of his trainer he is apt to repeat the act, if an

the surface oftion. Extract from an address.
in the training of a colt, is to never 

ition to do wrong, for There is *n easy possibility of doubling our 
output of milk if cattle are prope 

to double the output of milk i 
tarin, the dairy industry would be put upon a 

uld then derive more satis-

! in opposition to the will rly fed. Were 
a Eastern Oil-

opportunity i» afforded.
take the example of n shy, nervous, high 

spirited horse, easily frightened, and inclined to 
and rear or

!.. . h usine s basis. We wo 
fwtion from the huai new because we would be 
making more money and be doing our work 
buxine»* principle». D. Derbyshire, Loede Co.,

The dearest food you can buy for chickens * 
screenings. Often screenings contain 20 per 
cent, of dirt.-Prof. W. R. Graham, O. A. C, 
Guelph, Ont

turn around sharply, to shy badly, 
plunge, if restrained. It is courting disaster to 

animal to conditions calculatedsubject such Ont.
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The Pros and Cons of Winter Dairying
me, Huntinqilon Co., Que.

Ï he only place where winter dairying is profit- 
ill;» ia in those sections conveniently situated to 
ship milk to cities. We do not believe in winter 
da tying when milk has to he sent to the cream- 
try The prices usually pi.id are then not enough 

the extra expense of pro-

or other place covered with straw there is 
wear on the feet. The result is that 
not at all equal tc the growth and the foot grows 
out long sometimes, almost like a man's foot. This 
formation will tend
ligaments of the limb in an unnatural 
and is a fruitful cause of blemishes.—Dr 
Reed, Hal ton Co., Ont.

Stable Accommodation For Dairy Cattle
/>. .4. Mac Faria Along with increased interest in winter dairy

ing, farmers are taking more interest in better 
stable accommodations for their dairy cows. In 
the vicinity of 
class dairy stables, fitted with all modern conven
iences for pri 
mum of laboi

to throw all the tendons and 

G

Canadian cities many first
' H

>ducing sanitary milk with a mini- 
r. have been built. In some cases.se us for 

in winter.
to recompen 
during milk’

A number of
notably around Ottawa, such stables are made 
necessary by the regulations of the health in
spectors. In most cases, however, dairymen have 
improved their stables on their own initiative. 
They have found that it pays.

The hired help do better work when they have 
erful stable to work in.

A 60 per cent. Increase in Production
J. Austin, Norfolk Co., Ont.

My experience as a member of a cow testing 
association extends over but one year. Our Mic

tion of Mr. P. L. Angle, our district representa-

ers ago our Government madeyee 
s faan appeal to u 

We, along with many others, gave it a thorough

clover. Wo

rmers to try winter dairying.

up-to-date way, feeding silage and 
found it unprofitable at creamery 

prices. The building up of our farms with the 
quantity of better manure was the atrong- 
int we found in favor of winter dairying.

number of our local 
roughout the winter

organised a year ago, under the direc-
a bright, che

Pure air, diyness, light, cleanliness and mode
rate warmth are the factors to keep in mind 
when building a stable for winter dairying.

Pure air and dryness are both secured by 
proper ventilation. A system of ventilation used

Previous to the org 
we had been weighin, 
but had not tested them regularly for butter fat. 
As we were then patronising a cheese factory,

anizstion of the association 
g the milk from our cows.years the larger 

e kept open thfactories
months. With the exception of a very few, all 

now closed in winter. A large condensery 
was started in our nearest town. The prices paid 
hy the condensery are louiid to warrant winter 
dairying.

A 'J-* I—■
mCITY AND rONDKNSBRY PRICES

Prices paid by Montreal city are, net, $1.20 for 
nths; $1.70 for seven months. Condensery

prices are, not, $1.00 for five months ; $1.40 for 
four months ; $1.50 for one month ; $1 70 for two 

^ months. Creamery prices on an average do not 
up to these quotations, even counting 
hich cannot b » fed to hogs as

T,
t

come nearly 
skimmilk, w 
cMsfully in winter as in summer.

The yearly average yield of milk is larger from 
that freshen in the fall if properly housed in 

ntity of suitable 
the best month

P
winter and fed a sufficient £
feed We find that Novemb

If fed properly whento have them freshen, 
stabled, cows will do well throughout the winter, 
and, on going to grass in the spring, will increase 

ntity of milk again what they had decreas- 
latter part of the winter 

In this way milk on an average 
duced as cheaply when cows fresh

pasture is not abundant. Wo 
it advisable, however, for the

A Stable Such as This is Conducive to Cow Comfort and Greater Productione can be pro- 
en in fall as

hk is here shown, but the principles of sanitation and ventilât ion*1 cîîi ^ "«Dplt^^oMllywell^by^the 

humblest of us.
in spring, where 
certainly think 
farmer sending his milk to the creamery to have 
his cows freshen in the spring, ns most farmers 
have a run of rough pasturage, therefore cheaper 
feed and leas outlay Our own experience in 
sending milk to the cream-ry in winter was that 
wehad nothing left with an average 
a cwt. of milk ; it takes that mu 
up and cover expenses.

CAN ALWAYS CRT OOOD HSLP 
We consider winter dairying an advantage in 

are »lle to hire help by the year.

the quantity of milk was the main object, and we 
had already acid one or two cows that did not 
produce a paying quantity of milk, 
months ago the cheese 
a butter factory, and it then became necessary 
to know which cows were paying on a butter fat

by Mr. Henry Glendinning, Ontario Co , Ont., 
has been giving excellent satisfaction for several 
years. The system used by Mr. Glendinning is 
commonly known as the King System. On one 
side of the doorway, between the jamb and the 
stone wall, is a shaft about one foot squ 
extending from the floor to the ceilini 
air enters this shaft from the outside at the floor

throug
moved by shafts extending to the roof.

The number of inlets and outlets will depend 
upon the sise of the stable. A stable large 
enough to accommodate 20 cows and the neces
sary young stock would be well supplied by two 
inlets and two outlets.

In cold weather the air will circulate more 
rapidly than in warm, and slides should be ar
ranged over the inlets so as to regulate the air 
current. Any sign of dampness in the stable 
means deficient ventilation.

Light and cleanliness also go hand in hand. It 
is easy to slight dirt in a dark stable, but most of 
us would be shamed into cleanin 
A good rule for lighting the at 
one-third of the length of the walls in glass. 
The windows should be placed well up to the 
ceiling so that the light will shine over the cows 
and make all parts of the stable bright Light 
is our best germicide, and is conducive to the 

wellbeing of the dairy herd
Cows will milk better in a dry stable at 45 

degrees than in a damp one at 55 degrees. Many 
of us in our endeavors to keep the cow stable 
warm neglect ventilation, whereas the cooler, 
ventilated stable is best su'ted to milk produc
tion, to say nothing about being more healthy.

About 18
factory was converted into

rice of $1.15e^P
isre, and 
g. The

to keep cows

BOMB OF OUR DIBOOVBRIES

One cow that we had thought of selling has 
proved to be the best paying cow in the herd.

The appearance of the milk is not to be relied 
on as a test of the quantity of fat it contains. 
The milk of No. 1 in our herd tested 4.7 per cent 
fat Her milk was not rich looking ; in fact, it 
was rather blue in appearance. Cow No. 2 gave 
a larger quantity of milk, and if appearances 
went for anything, should have tested at least 
one per cent higher than cow No. 1, but her 
average test for the year was less than four per

through the shaft and filters 
nto the stable. Foul sir is re

passes up 
h down iiW »

have a number of married men having houses on 
the farm, and have no trouble to get sufficient 
help at all seasons. By profitable winter dairy
ing, i.e., milk for the city trade, we are able to 
give sufficient wages to hire experienced farm 
help ; experienced help we find cheapest at a high

v>
be raised profitably during the win

ter season, and being ready to put on grass in 
spring, we consider that they have an advantage 

ring calves.
jowever, have not raised our calves for a

In the three years that we have been testing 
our cows the average quantity given per cow 

More interest is
Phw

has increased 50 per cent, 
taken in keeping up the flow of milk, the scales 
showing the least shrinkage in quantity. The 
time consumed in weighing and taking samples 
for testing is scarcely noticeable.

number of years, buying our cows when needed 
for the keeping up of our stock This plan seems light stable, 

ia to have
g a 
tableto suit us, as we are then able to keep a larger 

number of milke 
an average, one-t 
tliroughout the year when, for different reasons, 
they are not profitable to carry over. A cow 
that will not milk 10 months in the 
profitable.

re, having no young stock. On 
bird of our cows are sold for beef

rapidly in recent years 
thought to be conven

iences only for those who dwelt in cities are now 
being installed in farm houses, We refer par
ticularly to the matter of bath roc ms, fully equip
ped end connected with sanitary systems to dis
pose of the bow age—T. H James, Middl 
Ont.

It is remarkable how 
what »t one time wereyear is un-

hoalth and

he given to the feet of 
the colt in the winter, especially during the first 
winter. The growth of hoof is very luxuriant 
end where the animals are running in a barn yard

Attention should

■Co.,

.HI
1



Of special va 
Healing with th" 
of horses,

ilue are the 
• treatment ■

sheep and
chapters are in no sense i 

( lass with the ordinary < 
book. The author realizes the 
culty of giving formal advice 
will apply in all cases and su

The Feeders’ Corner
The Feeders’ Oornei is tor the 

use of our •ut'.ortbere Any In
terested are Invited to esk ques
tions, er send Items el Interest 

, All questions will reeelve prompt

*************************

- Jch 
given as will 

the stockmen in understanding 
ailments of his animals and le ill 
know when a trained veterinan i. 
tot led and whe 
toring himself.

Pictures of good animals of i ,v 
breeds have been inserted fre( 1 ,n 
order that the reader may get a k * 

dge of the characteristics 
breed with little effort. The 
well bound in cloth covers. The 
is on good paper and is lar 
easily read. In the 5.50 pages 
ing is such valuable and prat i a] 
advice as would be hard to find else 
where. The author invites reader of 
his book to correspond with him 
corning difficulties in management of 
animals. We highly re 

our readers, 
d Dair", $2

ions are

Composition of Feeds
Would you kindly publish In Farm mid 

Dairy a table, showing the composition 
of the various feeding stuffs and fodder* 
that are commonly fed to dairy cows? 
Which would you advise me to buy for 
dairy oowaf—MacL. Peel Co..

The following table gives the av
erage digestible nutriments and the 
total amount of dry matter in 
lbs. of the feeding stuff named :

Name Dry Carbo-
of feed matter Protein hydrates Fal

89.1 7.9 66 7 «1
.91.8 26.8 43.1 U
89 6 10.1 69.2 l.T
88 1 12.2 39 2 2 7

.88.2 16.2 60 3 8

n he can do the

I"" 'vpe

rr —: 
as *"■
Dried* brewers’

o!u,ne.. . :: »:e « 8:{ il
SSSrU, il S? i:'
Cotton seed

F*commend tin. 
Price, through 

60 post paid
hook to 
Farm an

Wisdom on Calf Rearing
The care of the pen makes quite » 

difference about keeping the calf'* Hi- 
gestion right.

beddiivff

91.8 37 2 16 9 12 2
Corn fodder 67 8 2 5 34.6 1.2
Timothy hay ..86 8 2.8 43.4 1.4
Red clover •• .84.7 6.8 36.8 1.7
Alfalfa hay The calves require more 

than other stock. If they are pm 
mitted to lie on a cold, damn bed. 
they take cold and that thev are mit 
of condition is sho 
staring coat, 
ral unhealthy

Straw, wheat ”

£1 Ü ' at they are out 
iwn by their rough..79.2 9.1 69 5 0

For sunplementary coarse fodders 
on the farm the protein rich 

neds such as oilcake, cottonseed, 
gluten meal, and bran are usually 
most economical. Dried brewers 
grain» is a cheap food if the cows 
will eat it.

To Ensure Good Chewing
The cow, sheep and animals 

chew the cud ' have four atom 
and a Veiy perfect arrangement 
grinding their food.

drain should he fed with roughage, 
as then it goes into the first stomach 
and will he rechewed. If the gram 
is eaten alone it is apt to go to the 
third stomach and so miss the re-

To make sure that the feed is thor
oughly chewed, feed it with roughage. 
The best way ia to cut the hay or 
straw, mix the grain feed with it. 
then it will go through the whole 
grinding process.

iinneaitny appearance.
Nature provides an abundance 0f 
nlight, good ventilation and chance

pearanK
sttnitgni, goon ventilation ann chance 
for exercise. Look out for all these 
things, as they all mean something to 
the dairy calf in keening the diges
tion right and the building up ot a 
good, strong physical frame.

The good old song “Let the blessed 
sunshine in." is just as applicable tn 
our cow stables and calf stables as 
our Sunday schools.

Young animals need esnecial rare, 
ns their growth and deveio 

tire all the nourishment

D 1

that

Z
onment re. 
there is in

forget the exercise. When 
calves are kept in a little four by six 
pen. with renditions just the reverse 
of what thev should be—dark. damp.

lied sir to breathe, 
for exercise—is it any won 
the average production of 
is so low when they have

mnnia-figloomv. ami 
no chance f 
der that 
our cows ia 
been brought 
conditions?

1 The fall calves usually make the 
A new "Manual of Farm Animals," best growth; possibly one reason be- 

written by M. W Harper, might wed jng thiat we are around the barn more 
have been given the title, “Stock and notjCe their condition and ran 
Raising lor Profit.” The book is give them proper attention at the 
written and prrpared especially for ripht time.
practical stock raisers. Mr. Harper. One quite common trouble with the 
who is assistant Professor of Animal «^ring mV 1* that we want to "et it out 
Husbandry at the College of Agrcul- on pasture altogether too soon, and 
turc at Cornell University, has put Rujmmilk. grass, flies and hot weather 
in this book, in a plain readable mnko „ miehtv poor combination ,\\t 
style the result of years of research wonld rather keen them in thrmigr. 
along the lines of the breeding, feed- the summer, feeding them on goon 
ing and care of farm animals, both oats and clover and milk, and hv 
in this country and in F.urope. He paying attention to the stable c- 
has had the assistance in preparing tions and exercise, thev will 
this work of the most successful and better growth than if turnefl 
practical stockmen.

It is regrettable, says the author, would you hustle If paid 
that the mixing of farm nn'm-’ls does wanf a renresentatlve. a 
not receive the recognition in Canada on#i—|or ,j,e winter In you 
and in the United States that it does j0 p!1„ on f*rmara. We will 
in Furope Because of this relative we„ for work ln spare time, 
neglect, wh-n in search of a- tmals 8t(,ady j0b. Write to day for the P'#* 
with which to improve ou- studs, DOSltlon wfl have for you.—Clrcu'a 
herds .nd flocks, we still look 'argrly ||on Department, Farm and Dairy, 
to foreign lands The live stork far- paterboro, Ont.
mers of F.urope exercise much more ---------
careful judgment in choosing their j doubt if alfalfa can he made to 
animals, in feeding and breeding .and si|a(re. !t js soft and there would hr
in the care and management. It has murh loss in feeding as enough rn m
been with a view of aiding to nro- nol be taken off daily to pre\ nt
mote such interest in American far- wa„te. With a large stock and »
mers in their daily work with f-rm sma]] sjt0 alfalfa could be used as 
animals that this manual has been ensilage.-Henry Glendinning, Me- 
prepared. toria Co., Ont.

up under

A Practical Stock Manual

r district

çj/iaûel/ourselfft/ 
t/te TIME SAVINGJ 

METHOD

r

k

NO STROPPING-NO HONING
. " j.

To the busy man time Is money. Why waste It ? The 
way of shaving la slow. It's unsale, too you may g 
your face any day. Besides saving time, the

1

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
shave as fast as you

he has nol the goods

The GILLETTE 
Standard Set : triple 
silver - plat id razor 
and 1 dos. blades, $5.

saves your face. With it you 
like —no cuts—no scratches.
Ask your de 
or our catalogue 
you are supplied.
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.

OF CANADA. UMITED,
Office end Factory. 63 St. Alesender St.

NO STPOPPINO - NO NONINO

Al

. Montreal.

’■Ê

THE GRfAT WESTERN AUTOMATIC 
LLER BEARING LITTER* ' FEED CARRIER
__Adapted to any >ty|p of bum..—-3

WOOD OR STEEL CARS 
' FLEXIBLE OR RIGID TRACK SYSTEMS

The onty completir /terrer Une ot the Mtrkrt 
| ffaiiaMniipntattiWiihliirru ffn.ttell.Wnt.

- I X?

7;.

SECOND ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

MONDAY and TUESDAY
DECEMBER 1 1-12, 191 1

CATTLE - SHEEP - LAMBS - HOGS
ENTRIES CLOSE DEC. 1st, 1911

WRITE FOR PREMIUM LIST, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC.,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr.. Gen. Mgr 
PROF. G. E. DAY

ROBT. MILLER, Pre. 
MARTIN GARDHOUSL

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary

Heaves oi Three Years* Standing Completely Cured by

> Fleming’s Tonic Heave Remedy x
So says Mr. H. B. Burkholder. Llllooet, B. C., writing about Fleming’s Tonic 
Heave Remedy, and adds, *’l also find it the best condition powder I ever used.”

Heaves is not. as commonly supposed, a disease of lungs or air 
passages. It is due to stomach trouble, which, through the close nerve 
connection, causes a contraction of the lung tissues, and labored breathing.

Fleming's Tonic Heave Remedy corrects the stomach troubles, and 
tones up the whole system. Its cause g ne, the heaving stops.

As a general condition powder, Fleming's Tonic Heave Remedy has 
few, If any, equals. Sent, postpaid, for $1.00 per package.

| Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure—the fir# success 
Lump Jsw Curs—today tha atsndsrd trsstmsnl. 

We believe this Fleming’s Spavin Cure—(Liquid) curse soft and 
Is the best book semt-solld blemishes without scarring,
i vit phnl. il f.ir fh- Fleming's Fistula and Poll Evil Cure—enshles

TtzOFa ,1 intrll’iit m. it covers anyone to readily cure cases considered IncursL.e.

Er,:H« "ssssss.'saesssff"'-
Advice" Tirt7t ‘“-y”-»1!1 II v one of Fleming's Remedies fails to cure we

h will refund , our money—you to be t he judge end your
it ;* free Hr the word to go.

»utmg—wnte us i,t Fleming Bru., Chemists, 83 Cbvrcti Street Tereete.
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^he “Bissell” All-Steel Rollers*™
IJj"! I ssjmsr.jMLti.Tsp°“,i 11 -—«"Ir»»». -«‘f. j. ■ ssrfirrj1^!? "M *•" ?•"■ «h. ■
olton adversely influenced by climatic
conditions, while the fertility deposit- ■ The end frame Hangers are formed from bar steel and there la no H 
ed upon the farm resulting from feed- H twisting or warping on "BiaaelV* Roller frames, 
ing the corn and a'falfa to live stock I ■ The (18) antl-frlctlo* Roller Hearings make light draught

f"ha »rr°" P^",i"cti,"' ■ Th. Draw Brack,, and la. hluh do,, awa, WIU „,ck we,sM.
■ The Axle revolves with the drums and there la no squeaking or H
■ grinding. ■
■ The Cagea holding the antl-frictton rollers are the best yet; they're I
■ MADK OF MAILLEAHLB ALL IN ONB PIECE—no twisting or H
■ binding o< -the bearings on the axle of the "Bissell" Roller. The H
■ Seat Spring la reinforced and la DOUBLED AT THE HEEL

These good features are not 
all of the advantages of the * *

■ "Blasell" Roller. Many more ^
■ good points are built Into them. «ctp»- .. M
■ making a Lend Roller that Is Byf'mltT... i• 'j£l^imas^Z^Lrt»v. V
■ 'built for business." that standi- *U/A X 1 /
■ up, against lota of hard work. r^/jn \ Vi S-e

Ask Depl "R" for frèe cat-

T. E. Bissell Co., Limited, Elota, Oat.
ashes should be spread broadcast after 1 

I the land has been harrowed ami made 
practically ready for the crop, and 

1 cultivated in by a light harrowing 
I Woo<l ashes may be applied at the 
rate of 25 to 50 bushels, 1.000 to 2.000 

| His , to the acre.
One ton of good wood ashes will 

contain about HO lbs. of potath and 
40 lbs. of phosphoric acid.

I FARM MANAGEMENT i
Fall Notes

\ few rainy days may now be spent 
« li profit on many farms, getting 
tilings in shape for winter. Window 
h it# could be put in; broken hinges 
fix-d up: étanchions, stalls and 11 
patched; and do not forget the house.

i-folks may need a handy 
n n t«u a day or so 

Do not let the stock stop growing 
or producing milk during the fall, for 
lack of feed or from exposure Any 
loss sustained now will he regained 
at great expense of feed, or not at 
all. Keep the stock comfortable by 
supplying them with shelter from had 
«.ather, and see that they have 
plenty to eat.

There is still

id

II

ft. « unei

The Value and Use of Ashes
An averaged sample of unleached 

wood ashes ssntslas asrse per seal 
of potaxh and two per cent, of phos
phoric acid, which at current retail 
prices of these plant foods makes wood 

rth about 4615 $*h cents a cwt., or

the actual fertilising value, 
> left for fall by reason of the potash and phos- 
plowed now . phoric acid contained in the ashes, 
time in the 1 there is some value in ashes simply

Besidesal
some time

p'owing. Every 
means that much

nf

trh m; ONTARIO PROVINCIAL 
WINTER
FAIR
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Our Veterinary Adviserj WILL BE HELD AT

GUELPH
Dec. 11 to 15,1911

SWF.ENEY—A three-yea 
hare been working h» 

■houlde * I

r-old milt that 
haa gone lame In 

— -r. The muscle* of the ehoul- 
blade have become shrunken What 
Id 1 do for itP—H. M. (I

ed

Exhibits consist of the 
leading kinds of

A Good Cow with a Good Record owned in Quebec Province This is called eweepey. It requires 
several months' treatment and idle- 

Blister the shrunken 
til they

The cow here illustrated, Oar lot ta Nctherland De Kol. is typical of the herd 
if Holst vins that Mr P. J Sally Is gathering about him on hla farm at Lachine 
Kapids, Quebec. Thie cow ha* a record of 20 7 lb* butter and 444 9 lbs. milk in 
seven days

Î ness to cure, 
muscles once each mon 
regain the normal siae

HORSES
BEEF and DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS 

and POULTRY
$16,000 in PRIZES

Live Stock entries close Nov. 25th* 
Poultry entries close Nov. 27. $15.000 
has been spent this year on additional 
accommodations. Single Fare pass
enger rates 00 the railways. Free re
turn for exhibits shipped by freight. 
Foi Prise List and entry forms apply to

nth un

rii-h next spring. Also, it means bet- NON•APPEARANCE OF OESTRUM.— 
What is the beet remedy for a cow that 
duo* not show oestrum?—P.E.D.K., «C 

Allow her to run with a vigorous 
g bull and give her two drums 
vomica three times daily. This 
times apparently has the desired 

but when nature fails to as- 
ledicinee

from the power which potash has to 
make the nitrogen of the soil avail
able for plants bv chemical action on 
the organic matter and humus in the

room cannot be had under cover 
for the root crop a pit makes a good 
substitute. A few inches of straw, 
over that earth and a few drain tile 
for ventilation does the work.

Ilecause the silo would not hold all 
the corn crop does not make it neces
sary to feed the reet as dry fodder 
The silo can lie refilled in a soft spell 
next winter and, if lots of water is 
used, good silage will result.

Don't allow the cattle to trample 
over the new clover and alfalfa thie 
wet weather. Their hoofs will work 
havoc with the young plants 

Topping turnips with a knife is 
slow work, hard work and, worst of 

«ill, unnecessary work. The hoe-plow 
combination is much to be preferred.

of
The potash in ashes exists in a 

readily soluble form, and is thus im
mediately available for plant food 

Ashes contain 
a considerable aino 
of lime, which is of 
because of 
texture of 

The fan
$8 or $10 a ton 
than the usual 
potash fertiliaer.

Leached ashes

sett herself in such cases, m 
often fail.he

!>e-
a little m agnosia and 

H f carbonate 
some importance 
in improving the

ABORTION.—What will cure a 00w that 
aborts about a week alter being bred?- 
P.E.D.R , B.C.

Do not breed her for three or four | 
months, and in the meantime inject 
a little warm creolin solution, one 
part to 50 parta watei, into the 
vagina three times weekly.

he its effect in 
heavy eoils. Sc. -etary.

JOHN BRI !HT
Freeldr et

MYRTlf S,A1I0W

better afford to pay 
for good wood ashes 

almost any

A. P. WESTERVELT

UllOINCS

mer canhes rates for

E have rarely 
than one per cent, of potash and one- 
lialf per cent, of phosphoric acid,
which will make them worth about $1 
or $2 per ton as fertiliaers, but on 
heavy soils they may often be applied 
with profit just for the loosening 
effect, and fchev are valuable as top- 
dressim " • • in fruit gardens.

Sift- "el absorb liquids, fix
volsti prevent offensive
odors, able as absorbents
under r in stables. Wood
ashes si ->e placed under hen
roosts or -'les. because potaah
liberates 1*» nitrogen and the ashes 

fertiliaer are deteriorated.

S« Walls and Ceiling
For the Kitchen

L Y\|\ It le impossible to keep the ordinary kitchen walla clean
—smoke discolor* them—dirt and grease sticks and stains 

so readily—verr unsanitary, a regular breeding place 
for vermin, why not have a bright, clean kitchen 

walla and ceiling with

Invest the Extra Dollar
Dr. J. 77- Wor*t, N. Dakota

It requires approximately seven 
dol’ars an acre to grow a crop This 
includes interest on the investment, 
cost of seed, wear and tear on farm 
machinery, labor, etc. By adding 
one dollar's worth of labor to each 
sere, there is little question but that 
tin. average profits would be almost 
doubled. In other words, as much 
profit should he realised from the one 
additional dollar's worth of labor' ss 
is now realised from the seven dollars 
worth of unavoidable labor and in-
"l!"we'farmer, would devote one-

Î.M.? 2ithen,d 5 'XT SurSe

mete labor, thil, mad. available on

di-

let

—cover the" MêUllit ttilimp 
o»d wtill in IA» kit-

METALLIC
It ts both eealtery sad arttsMa. Metallic Is the Ideal celling end 
well covering foe the kitchen—woduet felling In the food-no ver
min, keepeout the rets end mice, and laelway* fresh and clean.

Our free booklet "Interior Decorations In Metal," tells you 
all about ceilings and walla, write for It now. Phone Parkdale 800.

On average soils, fruits and vege
tables are lenefitted by liberal appli
cations of wood ashes, and remark- 

ults have been obtained by the 
ash

hr
ild MANUraeTVRtRSuse of ashes on leguminous 

especially clover and alfalfa. 
Ashes ‘ are best applied in mÊMatuêmimconnect“ rZrtflU

dressing. For cultivated
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i PO
Reasonslfor Pruning

To give proper form to the tr«.- 
ove all dea 
t croaa ear

of orchard in the province, had an 
exhibit, the fruit which wn# grown 

ted and made 
ethoda of cul-

nêêêêêêéêêêéêéééêêêéééêM!1 HORTICULTURE iorchards, renova 
Lie by proper m

There vere several other large es
te, representing the counties of 

Sunbury, Albert and Queens.
The judging in the various classes 

was done bv Prof. Macoun, Ottawa; 
Prof W. 8. Blair, Macdonald College, 
Que , and Prof. Shaw, Truro, N.8.

ad branches md 
h other.limbs thn1 

To thin out the top, so that the 
tree can be easily sprayed, and the 
fruit easilv picked.

Prune when the tree is dormai to 
increase wood growth and thus i no 
vate the tree by inducing 
and new wood growth.

MAPLE 
SYBUP MAKERS

I arm Pou

the use o 
bone, beel 
meat, etc. 
larger the 
the greati

ing this sti 
are expens 
cost more 
moreover, 
jury may 
gcstive am 

'Milk it 
and it is c 
ducer, thii 
any of th 
ience has 
fowls has 
than swee 
much mon

Leaves as a Mulch
I note In Farm and Dairy that .'t la 

advisable to put straw Utter around 
raspberry bushes as a permanent mulch 
Would leaves do Just as wellf—0. W. 
Young, Glengarry Co., Out.

Leaves would be ’»«*n superior to 
straw for mulching raspberrcs. They 
would hold the moisture better ind 
form a rich vegetable mould. Leaves 
would need to be renewed oftener 
than the straw or weeds would get a 
start.— L K. Shaw, Welland Co., 
Out.

The New Brunswick Fruit Show

hibi

Î3
raws ï.-.rH 

■■SUKsss
Laeou we experience a

;,hb "’ot" M'

EV'ïïsS
in regard to Syrup and 
Sugar Making

•lidIt to

Pointers on Pruning When husking my corn in the fall 
select seed corn, not from the hi . st 

from medium ears, cola- the 
same size all the way to the top, - ith 
kernels in straight rows. I aton the 
seed in a dry place so that it will not 

m il moiature. but it is Lest 
fr.-eze.—E. E. Wismer

IIV. T. .Vacoun, C.E.V., Ottawa, Ont.
If we do not pay proper attention 

to the pruning of young trees during 
the first three or four years we will 

hat will fall to pieceshave a tre 
with a hen

1 believe that lota of 
Red was the predominsting color big mistake in leavit 

in all parts of the New Brunswick branches which have 
Fruit Show, closing on Nov. 2, thus later on. Three to 
indicating that the apples most largi-- enough to leave on 
Iv grown in that province arc those of pruning later on w 
the very best market varieties. Of cutting out of young wood 
the 656 packed boxes exhibited, only The advantage of a tree with a oen- 
32 contain'd apples of other than red tral leader ia that if one main breaks 
color, while only 217 out of the 1,467 off this space will fill in. In the vase 
plates in competition showed green or shaped tree the loss of one branch 
yellow apples This clearly indicates cannot well be repaired, and when 
that New Brunswick is indeed the such a tree rots in the crotch, the 
“Land of the Big Red Apple” of high- whole tree falls to pieces, 
est quality and value A central leader and three main

The large exhibit of packed boxes branches ia my ideal of pruning. I 
of apples shown by the New Bruns- would reconnu-ml using tne pruning 
wick Department of Agriculture fill- knife every year on young trees, al- 
rd the entire west end of St. w«ys keepig one leader ahead of the 
Andrew’s Rink—a wall of apples 70 others. 1 would not head back the 
feet long by 11 feet high, and all central leader at a the first few 
red. McIntosh Red, Fameuse, Wolfe years. I do not cate heading
River, Dudley Winter, Baxter, and hack young trees much in our
King of Tompkins were the varieties climate, Lut 
«imposing it. In addition, there was ehBpe the tree 
an exhibit of fruit from the orchards four yeara 
in York and Albert Counties conduct
ed this season for demonstration pur
poses by the Department. To any 
who thought that old orchards could 
not be made profitable, the large 
site, clean, healthy appearance and 
high quality of the fruit displayed 
was a revelation indeed.

not to let it f 
Ont.

us make a 
ng too many 

to be cut out 
five mains sre 

the tree. Then, 
ill be simply the

■■THE CRIMM MFC. CO. umihd The Most Comfortable |58 WtlliaiUB Si.
MONTREAL, QUE. C#ws ire the 

Most Profitable
why It pays to

Champion
Cow
Stanchions
Try one or two and 
you'll noon want com
plete equipment. 
Made of polMhed steel 
pipes, unbreakable. 
Don't chafe or blister. 
Rest easy. Ill securely 
and comfortably.

Z)r. M. E

The pro 
market in 
termined 
and “keep 
tb comp n 
that the fu

t

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND RBOVLATIONS 

Any person who Is tbs sole bead of a 
family, or an* male over 18 rears old 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion laud In Manitoba, Sea*at 
ehewen or Alberta The applicant nuui 
appear In person al the Dominion Land* 
Agency, er sub-Agency. for the Dieirioi 
Entry by proxy may be made al any 
agency, on certain ooodnione. by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader 

Duties-dll months residence upon and 
enltlvation of the .and In eacb of three 
years. A homes leader may Uve within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a term el 
at least 86 acres solely owned and oeeup 
led by him or by bis lather, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother . eleiar 

In certain districts, a homeataader It 
good standing may pre-empt a QUArt*' 
eeotien alongside bis homestead Price 8.' 
per eere Deilee-Mu»« reside upon lb. 
homestead er pre-emption six months u. 
each of els years from dale of home 
«teed entry Including the time required 
te earn homestead patent) and ouiuvau 
•fty acres extra 

A homesteader

found in 
smaller ar 
environs fc 
try which 
present tir 
able fno

imraedi

prui is necessary to 
w f he firat three or

bent «ta ichlons made. sCom men Apple Varieties Ontario Wind Engine & 
Pump Company,
Winnipeg TORONTO IJ. W. i ark. Brant Co., Ont.

The Duchess is n good and pro
fitable variety to plant. The trouble 
with this variety is that the farmer 
would not have time to market it as 

in open competition it is an early apple.
The number of plates exhibited was The gt Lawrence ia a eple

very large, sections 1. 2 and 3 having app|e for foe*! markete, but m
over 40 platee each, these sections be- goo<| ahipper.
ing the ones where McIntosh, F am- There ia n0 app]e ijke the Spy for 

and Dudley Winter were shown. markoting. The Spy, the Greening, 
open competition were 86 boxes an(j BnWwin are our standard 

and 60 packed barrels. market varieties. I consider the
The Carleton county exhibit, pre- Rgidwjn more profitable than the 

pared and shown by Mr. Tappan Ad- gpv Kings are shy bearers, and, 
ney, of Woodstock. N.B., was espec- therefore, are not ho nrofitable as 
iall.v attractive The St John River ^ber varieti,w
Valiev Fruit and Land Company, an The Spy has a tendency to grow 
organiaation that has acquired some very thickly around the outside and 
1,500 acres of fruit land near Burton, muet be thinned out if spraying ia to 
and begun the development of what be effective.
promises to be the largest single tract The early varieties of apples are 

profitable under some conditions. If 
early apples are to be grown, it would 
•be well for enough farmers to work 
•together to eend a car load at a time.
■Growers around St Catharines work
ing on this plan have received 30 to
40 cents a basket for early apples in ,, Bul|| |or g,,,. Duty. Neat and Co**

the thi*prira tl"‘y *re ss'-'vrr.Jir. Js
,7b.p«.‘,’b.ho«,r.re„nJ

’SJTd„rr„»*.a.,*j&nsi
Iv fanev price ia well known to all of reeu|t, there le leee friction, and the bub 

of them turned out to Le Ben Davis, |IBell ealll without rivets, ae eompere4

SiSaLis/SvEshafii •* sus «ns»,, »- *
ti„ that .. know ara .V n«ht a_.i__.t-t_ =| ,w|

I am not «iron to blarney, but feel **"l,e* celaiôiluV

TJJ.Tr.rr.iïïïif ?V,:
been taking it for about 10 years and

Sa ALFALFA B—Bia
-F A lSy» Waterloo On., Oot. I»*»-

Limited
sightly pm 
from the i■■

al of tlCALVES "A,ee rOJTJSrr M,lK
Steele, Brlgis Seed Co., l td., Toronto, Ont

by red do 
where the

ndid

THE 'BIKER' BACK-GEARED 
WIND ENGINEIn” Anyl

FARMLAND
FIRM “FOI 
STOCK for 
you a CRL 
TESTER. I!>

equal to yoi 
The email 

eible ouwton 
vcrtiaemeut

tadrr who has exhausted ho 
homeetead right and eannot obtain s 
pre-emption mar enter for a porehaaeo 
homeetead In certain dlstrleu Price SI w 
per acre Bailee Meet reelde six month. 
In each of three years, oolUveU iftr 
enree and ereet e ho nee worth 8JOO

à
NO thaï

W W OORT.

rt^-.'î.if.rKsT.M'.sa'L":::
Avertieemem will no» he eeld for V

v-Tt moment 
and Dairy.WESTERN LAND FOB SALE

“ wpurchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
lways in the Best Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of
In areas to suit 

or near rai
Thorougbl; 

farmer to

wiibin city

PRINCIPSASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for colonis

ation purposes.
Write fer particulars. Reliable agents wanted ia every couety. P0

Poultry 
ed Poull 

Crates Suj

F. W. HODSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Boor 100 Temple Building

THE HELLER-ALLEB CO. "SSP*
Branch Office:—North Battleford, Seek, 

we sold over 133,400 acres; during the past four 
years we have sold ever 400,0e#.

The IWm.Durieg ifie
1
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market which an- not of reasonably r 
K001I ri/.'' and in good condition 
Small, thin, fra my turkey*, such as 
aie often received verv early in the ] 
season, are a'ways a drug 
ket and are ii'inrofitahle

None should lit- dresse I. even in j 
Septemher, which weigh less than 
seven pounds each, an I later eight 
pounds should be the bottom limit.

Spring chickens should never he ( 
killed before they attain a weight of \ 
at least one pound each, and this I 
size is profit iblv s liable only very j 
early in the season : as soon as sup- ! 
plies become at all liberal 1 1-2 lbs. j 
each^ should he the bottom limit of ;

Spring ducks should he kept back 
until almost full grown.

wings; or by the small veins which 
are seen over the breast and in the 
angles of the wings, or larger v: ins, 
■which mar the appearance of the

INDIC XTES HAD BI.BEM NO 
■rally it is the neck which shows 

most plainly the presence of blood in 
the fowl, or that a wrong method has 
been used in cutting the blood vessels 
in an attenm to empty them 1 he 
neck is the first part to discolor, be
coming first red. then bluish 
pui pie. and finallv green as a [ins 
progresses Often there are discolored 
areas on the sides of the neck close 

the head, which look like bruises.
mon lx mused by the 

ling the neck of the bird 
cutting the veins, and thereby 
ting the blood fro

Winter Layers1
: POULTRY YARDiid ,<*»*••*****«««♦««»#*«««*

in the mar- n arc
Best Payers

When eggs arc 40c. and 50c. a 
dozen, is the time you want your 
hens to be laying their best.
L. H. Franks. Slralhclalr, Man. writes:

"I like your Poull ry Fowl very mui h.
I fed it to my chickens la-t winter 
• ud never missed n -lay getting eggs, 
even in coldest weather.”

••International Poultry Food- 
will keep your hens healthy and is 
absolutely guaranteed to make 
them lay—or your money promptly 
refunded.

Animal Food for Fowls
‘It is generally believed, and 

think rightly so," says a writer in 
I-arm Poultry, “that good egg yields 
uiiinot annually be secured without 
the use of such 
bone, beef 
meat, etc. 
larger the 1 
the greater

■There is good ground for doubt
ing this statement, in that these foods

VClem*t l

Id as green cut 
scrap, or cooked refuse 

Many believe that the 
amount of these foods feil, 
r will be the egg produe->U

£ These are 
k'ller hob

th
he are expensive, and the 

cost more than they are w< 
moreover, herein is where serious in
jury may be done to the hen's di
gestive and reproductif 

"Milk is available on 
and it is claimed that, us an ugg pro
ducer, this food is equal in value to 
any of the meat foods. Our exper
ience has been that sour milk for 

has a slightly greater value 
than sweet milk, and is certainly 
much more easily obtained.”

extra eggs
preven ST

100 i(fti 1er 13 fowls reel only 2Sc.
Sold Sy oil *«l-n — Ï.V.. Ml. out tl.uu Mm.

Inltrneilenal Slock Foot Co., UsUled. 
iUBUMO,

Bulky Rations for Ducks
reoommend-

ne same time, j 
are as advisable in a 
or mash foods Dur- I 
and fall months, when 1 

ally supplied with 
-table foods are use- 
ing cold weather, 

will he found a ver 
portant adjunct to the 
for ducks.

B food stu 
waste vegetable mat 
in valuable food for 

When

e organs, 
many farms.

Bulk foods are highly 
ed for ducks, vi t at the 

table foods 
measure a- bulk

ducks are 
green foods, vegi 
less. But dur 

blee

Now vs. Later
Pure-bred poultry is a cash 

article, and commands ready 
sale at any time.

This should not blind you to 
the fact, however, that it costs 
money—real money—to keep the 
fowl over for any length of 
time after it it ready for sale, 
and there it a market for it. 

You will need to get, later, 
siderably increased price 

over what is a profitable price 
if you take it now.

"A bird in t .
You know the the truth 
old saying. Cash now for your 
pure-bred chickens and other 
poultry
it next spring.

For this and other 
we urge you to make 
your pure-bred poult

Put it on the mai 
an advertisement placed on this 
page. It will be read by up
wards of 11,000 individual far-

■

J
ry im-| 
supply 1

- egel ;i
»

Anent Bleeding Poultry
Dr. M. E. Pen

j.

such vege

iry high, much 
can be utilized 
ith n root cut- 
tables as cab-; 

mangels and 
d mixed with

nnington, U. S. Dept, 
r of Agri.

The problem of getting poultry to 
market in first-class condition, as de-

longer 
>sit ion

t ;i&the hand • • • onions,ges, onions, pot 
turnips are ground up and 1 
a small quantity of wheat bran end 
f*-d to ducks, you have one of the best 
duck rations possible and at the same 
time one of the cheapest rations oh 
tamable. With a vegetable ration of 
this kind you provide green food in 
abundance and a well balanci-d 

YOU can’t FRED TOO MUCH 
It’s certain you can not feed too 

much green food to ducks. If you 
have a good supply of cabbages and 
turnips, by all means a root 
should be procured. If you have not 
a sufficient supply you can easily pro
cure these vegetables from some of the

mdtermined bv its appearance, 
and “keeping quality,” is no 
th comparatively simple propos 
that the farmer or the poultry dr 
found in the days when cities were 
smaller and could draw upon their 
environs for a large share of the poul
try which they consumed. At the 
present time the quantities of perish
able foodstuffs of all kinds required 
by the cities are so great that their 
immediate vicinity cannot supply the

of this

is bettsr than to get

Toulouse Ceese SSMsStf 
Bronze Turkeys Kx,::i,: *3St 
Buff Orpingtons iS^fartS 
White Leghorns

or in pairs. Write

r reasons

rket throiThis

1.1I mers, who keep poultry. Many 
of these will want just what 
you have for sale.

Your ad. with 1 
you only
Bargain counter spa 
Classified Column, at

JOHN C. TAYLOB, KEENE P.O., ONT.A very large proportion of the un
sightly poultry 111 our markets, aside 
from the rubbing and tearing of the 
skin, is caused by an incomplete re
moval of the blood. This is evidenced 
by red dots which frequently occur 
where the feathers have been re
moved, especially over the thighs and

FEATHERS WANTED■ Btruck growers at a very reason 
price. In fact, it can be 

..«per than any grains a 
you will be able to buy a Mij 
root crops much cheaper than y 
buy grains.

To be. sure you must feed grains, 
but a great saving of grains will Le 
realized in fei-ding freely on root 
crops. Many worthless flocks of fowls, 
so far as winter egg production is con
cerned. have been brought up to use
fulness by discarding heavy fattening 
foods and ut ing ground root crops. 
Mixed with wheat bran, n ration of 
this kind is a mturnl ration and it's 
hard t.i feed too much of it. In fact, 
you can get more and better results 
from a vegetable and animal food 

111 you can possibly get from a 
straight grain ration. If you have 
ducks and have never fed them on a 
ration of this kind, try it —J. C 
Clipp, in Poultry Pointers.

Poultry Pointers

course 

you can

per 
ce i We pay highest prices for so kinds of 

Feathers, Fan, Hides, Wool. Tallow, 
Beeswax, etc. Prompt returns. Bend tor 
Price List.
CANADA FUR AND FEATHER CO

MS Ontario St. B., Montreal, Que.

S

ED Not only are the results of bad 
bleeding observed in certain parts of 
the body, but the clear, bright 
of the flesh for which every pot 
dresser tries is never at its beat un
less the blood has been completely 
drained out.

Anything to Sell Fowl SSSS
‘ yesr. Tell 11* which variety you wouMUke.*'

We want to hear from every reader of 
FARM AND DAIRY who ha* anything to 
buy, sell, or eic-haiige. Have you a 
ItRM FOR SALE? Have you LIVE 
STOCK for which you want buyers? Have 
you a CREAM SEPARATOR. BABCOCK 
TESTER. INCUBATOR. BOOKS, or ANY
THING that you would like to exchange 
for uash or for other articles of value 
equal to yours?

The small trailer can connect with pos
sible customers by placing a small ad
vertisement in FARM AND DAIRY. Our 
rate to 98 CENTS AN INCH. Bargain 
<-01111 ter space in our classified columns 
at 2 cents a word. Make out your ad
vertisement and send it to-day to Farm 
and Dairy. Peterboro, Out.

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont

$3 a Day Sure
SmmifSs Dressed Poultry Advice

Hy a Produce Dealer( The great end to 
ing poultry is to I 
reach murke 
bright and ho 
sent as hands 
possible.

Shippers who are able to get their 
goods to market in uniformly fine 
order, and whose study of all the 
details of killing, dres-ing and pack
ing result in uniformly fine quality, 
soon acquire a reputation for 
goods among buyers which 
value to them.

It is best to keep food from market 
poultry 12 to 24 hours before killing, 
but during this time the poultry 

uld have

at in market- 
tave the poultry 

>t in perfect order—firm, 
sound—that it may pro- 

some an appearance as
Live and 
Dressed POULTRY
WANTED!WANTEDV

Thoroughly reliable and intelligent 
farmer to take charge o< 12 oowe and 
farm 20 acres Good wages and house 
within city limits. Address

The bright eye, red comb, smooth, 
bright, well-kept plumage, activity, 
and a keen appetite, indicate the 
healthy fowl.

We are now starting to pack poul
try for the WESTERN CANADA

is of greatSI Christmas MarketsPRINCIPAL, RIDLEY COLLEGE
The meat of yarded poultry is al

ways more tender than that of fowls 
having free range, due to the extreme 
muscular development of the latter.

As soon as Your birds are ready 
we will buy them. Feed is dear 
this year and there will be noth
ing gained by holding. Write 
To-Day for our Weekly Poul
try Letter if you live West of 
Toronto and have poultry to sell. 
We supply Crates and Cesrsstee 
Prices F-O.B. Tear Nearest Staties. 

We pay a special price for 
MILK-FED, CKATE-FATTENE

“Caeeda'i Leadieg Pealtry Hene ”

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

LIVE plenty of water, 
ny fowl should be found 

to have food in the crop after killing 
it should Le removed by making a 
short clean-cut incision in the crop 
and turning the crop inside out. re
placing it after the food is removed.

Never try to force the food 
through the mouth, us this is liable to 
cause discoloration.

There are two methods of dressing 
—dry picking and scalding. As a 
general rule the chickens, fowls and 
turkeys which command the highest 
prices are dry nicked.

No poultry should be killed

n POULTRY Energetic, wide-awake, plucky in
dividuals those who read, study and 
learn, and who have sufficient capital 
to establish their business, are the 
ones that invariably make a success 
of the poultry business.

For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns
The dishonest poultry man may

palm a dozen bad eggs eff on the lady 
thf. ?0,,8P- b,,t th.- cook will expose 

the dishonest practice. Better keep 
on the right side of the cook bv mar
keting none but strictly fresh 
besides incidentally siding some

D CHICKENS

Co.DAVIESThe FIAVEUE-SILVERWOOO, Ltd.
LONDON, ONT.

■£ Ltd.Wm. <w,
to

•1*1
OrL TORONTO your reputation.for. II

i



cfiitlv ami the premium» they have 
•elected for their trouble are the fol- .1 1*. Melbourne, Hastings Co. ; It

W J Martin, Oxford Co, ; Mr. 
man Bellinger, Waterloo Co : l. 
Win. Pond, Haldimund Co.; Mr 'm- 
drew Pollard, Brant Co., and It 
J. I). Hhieklovk. Frontenac Co., i it 

PIUS AM PRKMIUMB
Teliander of

!frW
SSSHs

N.. Boi 16, FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont

PUBLISHER’S DESK WINNKR8 OP FOUNTAIN PUNS 
Mia» Lillian Feeley, Dundee Co., 

Ont., sent tie two new subscriptions 
and claimed as her premium one of 

pearl mounted fountain 
pens, as did also Miss Berneice Web
ster, Victoria Co. ; Mrs Henry Bhod- 
ev, Waterloo Co., Master Vincent 
Carnahan. Prince Edward Co ; Mr. 
Carl Smith, Elgin Co., and Mr. D.

H« Si?,

Our Circulation Grows
le are keeping on work- 
and aince we last an-

i siiccesaf

<1 many new- 
awarded a great 

premiums.
those who have gotten new 
, to Farm and Dairy re

trialOur friends 
ing for us. i 
nounoed the names oi 
people who have been 
getting new subscribers to 
Dairy, we have received 
subscriptions, ami a 
many valuable 

Among t 
subscribers

a vlul „f
Miss Jessie M. 

er Island. B.C., sent us s 
six new yearly subscriptions 
awarded the premium of a pure I ,d 
Yorkshire sow pig, as did also li. 
E. C. Wilton, drey Co., Ont., ml 
Mr. tieo. Whaley. Oxford 

Mr. W. E. Wat 
Ont., sent us a club of nine new 
ly subscript ions ami claimed us a 
premium a 80-lb. automatic n ilk 
scale, and also one of Dissoll's Bin v

of

FARM FOR SALE.
ng persons each sent us 
cription and received in 

14-Kt. gold foun-
Co., On, 
York «new subs

. - - The leeentlal^lnformatlon

ALL The Dairy* Cow
wick carpet sweepers.

Mr. Etlgar Dennis, 
sent us a club of new subscript i ns 
and won the premium of a pan of 
pure bred Barred Buck fowl. .Mis 
Henry Scott, Prescott Co., Out., s. at 
ns two new subscriptions and receix, i 
a pure bred Buh Orpington eovkii.l 
in return for her effort.

8KATK8 WILL SB POPl 1. Ml 
Our offer to give a pair of eitla-i 

spring or hockey skates mi return tor 
one new yearly subscription is going 

1 to be a popular one. Already the lui- 
j low ing three persons haw each sent, 6 
us in one new subscription last wm k ' 
and claimed a pair of these skat<- 
Mr. Ed. Hart. Durham Co., Urn 
one pair of spring skates; Mr. Clu- 
ford Cheetham, Leeds Co., Out., one 
pair of hockey skates, and Mr. A. .1 
O'Hara. Durham Co., Ont, one pan 
of hockey skates.

CASH COMMISSION WINNKRS

York Co.. <».,!

compact and usable formle placed In a 
In a new book.
Dairy Caille end

' By Prol. C. H. Eeklei

„°r. Sb*®
& sr.ru°u,T-dK,,iïf1,
‘“ï'IfTy-ei'Vcn illustratione show typee of 
dairv breeds, noted dairy animals, ap-

JET'S Kï'sSEE
TAOIOUS ABORTION. ETC.

Prof. Kekle*. tne author of this book.. 
is a noted dairy authority. He has the 
practical experience together witn sci
entific training. For ou?r 15 year*; he has 
had charge of a herd of from 30 to 50 
cows, many of these being high produc
ing animals For some yea,™ he has 
been Professor of Dairv Husbandry at 
the Vnivereity of Missouri.

Every man with dairy oowe can profit 
on this book. It will be One for your

Milk P -oduollin

A Farm Barn in a Famous Stock Section

- w. Stitts
--------------------" ------ ~ new subscriptions; Mr. Jas. Shilling-

law, NorthwmbxTluiKl Co., 
scriptioiis; Mrs. A. Suiter, Leeds 
Co., 2 new subscriptions, mid Sir. » 
E. Watson, York Co., ami h.rncst 
Bushncll, Victoria Co., Ont., ons 
new subscription each.

Price, 11.75 poitpald.

KS. FARM AND DAIRY "ST"
■j new suh-

CLUII WORK Kit S
of our subscribers 

clubs of in-» 
subscriptions to win some of mu 
larger premiums, and us they secure 
the subscriptions they forward them 
to us. The following i» s list of tlni.w 

I who have sent us one or more su 
leriptions on their club: Mr. Hugh 
Lackic, Hastings Co., Ont., three m v 
subscriptions ; Mr. Carl E Bom

SSÏiîî.Wîi

new subscription, and Mr. U. P«*ri 
Cresswell, Glengarry Vo., one new 
subscription.

A good many 
are still working on

YOUR OPPORTUNS TIME 
Now that the Christmas season

ers’ and Christmas Number will 
out the first week in December, thu 
is a most opportune time to see 
friends and neighbors about ta
* Show* them tins issue of Karm aiii! 
Dairy. Tell them shout the l riz
ïssiïïsirpassîâti

G

EÏKirESSrs-;
lect the premium or premiums y

^-DIRECT roKFACTOlYTt) KITCHEN
Williîilâ

r — V~-EI
Bar

m $4i-Save over szs.^llkr-
WHEN BUYING YOUR ffllg 

RANGE gillà
THIS FALL. y

You Can Buy "DOMINION PRIDE" RANGE A1 Factory Price
The l argest Malleable Range Works In Canada

E‘ê@«i,î^^«CTis:sî5iL.^5S

TO
IT; 54900

PAYthe FREIGHT

Direct From
|1> you want to save fro 
I for our Catalogue an 
A If we sold you i< 

#78 for it.from #69 to

"The Evolution ol 
Ihe Cook Sieve"

fliéPsJ

rpKLLS about 
■ cooking from 
* Ihe lime the

Cave Dweller*
dropped hot «tone*
into lliepol to boll 
It. It alio tells nil 
about "Dominion 
Pride" Range*. 
Whether you nerd 
a Range jii»t now 
or not you will 
enjoy rending this

Write 1er Free (w

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

vgffBSiua'gg as ssfrjssa 
S“ÆsÆ*îs: s

», . ^ , „ ,, aur .n - m o n -i i-  ............. pay c**h w* will erringe to accept your note.

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
When writing U will be e dwlinct fever to u. If you will mention tin. pep.r.

i
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Repairing a Barn Foundation
Page 12 from “ What the Fanner Can De With Concrete.

PORTLAND

f CEMENT

Better make those Repairs of Concrete
will never again cause you any trouble? If you 
use concrete for making your repairs around 
the farm, vou are done with the job once and 
for all. rfhe simple convenience of concrete 
is fast commending itself to farmers who wish 
to keep their places in good order, and when 
you figure on its everlasting durability, no 
other material can approach it for economy. 
Concrete made with

T™1 VERY fall finds some of the farm build- 
12^ ings needing repairs, or alterations sug

gested by your experience of the preced
ing season. Would it not be wise, now when 
you are putting in new supports to the barn, 
repairing places where the action of the weath
er has rotted the wood, or putting your walks 
or fences in order, to do so with a material that

CANADA CEMENT
“77/e Canadian Standard”

Is the cheapest, most durable and best material for farm 
construction of any kind. CANADA CEMENT is the 

help the farmer could have, for a uniform standard 
purity is what CANADA CEMENT guarantees its users. 
Especial emphasis is placed on purity, because purity is 

of prime importance. A difference of one fier cent, variation 
below standard will make a whole world of difference in the 

r finished structure. 
In each of our ten

mills it is made up to a specific standard and kept there. 
It is subject to constant tests by expert chemists. Prove it 
yourself. Take a handful of CANADA CEMENT, and run 
it through your fingers. Notice its fine smoothness—utter 
absence of grit—feels like flour, you’ll find. That means 
cohesiveness—perfect blending—close, solid setting of sand 
aggregates and cement—a concrete structure of staunch, 
imperishable strength, absolutely impervious to wear, 
weather and years.

g re 
of i

setting—in the strength and life of you 
CANADA CEMENT is always PURE

YOU SHOULD HAVE THIS BOOK
“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete"

ll telle how to build Barne. Dairies, Pence Poet». Feeding Kloors. Boot Cellar». 
Silos, 8table». Trough*. Walk». Well Ourb*. and eo forth. Each piece of oonatruc- 
tion 1» explained In detail, and full Instruction* and plane are given, making 
simple matter for you to do much of the work youreelf.

There Is nothing technical about this book In any part of H» contenta It 
telle everything in plain, clear language eaeily understood. Write to-night 
Simply eay on the back of a poet card, "Please send me my copy of your book." 
Sign It. That'» all. Address It to the

CANADA CEMENT CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

November 16, 1911 FARM AND DAIRY (U) 1099
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lutely necessary if we are to 
cess and still retain the abilit to 
enjoy life.

SOMETHING STRANGE
"I cannot see why a person should 

milk twelve cows when six better or.es 
will give jus: as much milk a rl several 
times as much profit," said a leading 
Canadian dairy authority to a Farm 
and Dairy editor recently, 
same problem has long been puzzling 
the raiuds of all those who are inter
ested in seeing the dairy industry 
progress.

For many years some of our dairy 
farmers have been telling their bro
ther farinera how that, by the simple 
operation of testing the individual 
production of their cows, they have 
been enabled to weed out the poor 

and in many ca*es to make more 
money with half the number of cows 
and half the work.

Cow testing has meant hundreds of 
dollars to these dairymen, and they 
have not been backward in telling 
about it. It will mean hundreds of

but which he is using, and which oth
ers in the community would make use 
of if he did not. To tax improve
ments is to tax the results of man’s 
industry and to discourage improve-

Is it fair that the progressive farm- 
his land, who

who builds good fences along

FARM AND DAIRY W. II.
It is easy

ive stock r 
II have oi

amd Rural Horn
want to kill alfalfa a&-

" once said Mr HenPublished by The Rural Publishing Com- ture it,
dinning, the Canadian apos

falfa culture, . t< ar
This wer who tile-drains 

paints his buildings or erects .is to the n 
ndividuals. 
Such irte

A Warning editor of Farm and
Re Alfalfa Dairy. Mr. Gl< Win

ning’s remark applies
with force just at this season . . the 
year, and this year in particular 
The abort hay crop has tempted many 
ot us to save the winter feed In pas
turing the alfalfa late into the lull 
Any gain by pasturing now wi be 

than lost in reduced crop- next

l. FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday, it ia the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Distnot, 
Quebec, Dairymen's Association!, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

I. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureal Britain. 11.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Ureat Britain, add 60o lor poetage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

public highway, or who plants 
i that beautify the whole country

side, should be taxed for hia pro
gressiveness ? 
under which Ontario farmers are now 
assessed and taxed.

Every thinking man will welcome 
the day when in Ontario we will 

to tax individual industry and

This is the system A STRI 
advertising 
of THE 1 
of Quebec, 

These pt 
sage. The 
goods a pc 
they have i 
CESSFUL 

DIRECT

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted 1er 
amounts leee than $1.00. On all cbeoki 
add tO cents for exchange fee required at 
the banka.
« CHANGE OP ADDRESS.-When a 
oh ange of addrees Is ordered, both the
old and new addressee muet be given.

6. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ay- 
vUoation. Copy received up to the Inday 
preceding the toliowing week's issue.

6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
auy agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

year. All the growth that the a lalfu 
has made in the last month is m - del 
to protect the crowns this w 
The tramping of the stock over tin- 
fields ia also injurious to alfalfa

place the taxes on land where in jus
tice they belong.

THE FEEDING GAME
“I don't know about this grain 

feeding game. It looks to me like 
throwing good money after bad."

How often we hear this expression 
from dairy farmers when they are 
urged to supplement their pastures 
or short crops with cc icentrated 
feeds or fodders that are purchased. 
Buying feed, many of our farmers 
regard as a game of chance.

But it ia not a game of chance. It 
be made moat certain. Most con-

ER.dollars to every other farmer who 

inform

The strongest of all the reasons 
that compel country girls to go to 
the city for employment has been 
stated to be the lack of sentiment 

eciation of the aesthetic 
in the country. ........

Their n 
FURS as 

FROM I 
Consider 

^ campaign i

Goods r 
ers' prices

up cow testing and acts on the 
iation that he gains thereby.CIRCULATION STATEMENT

Ihe paid aubicrlptlons to Farm and 
Dairy exceed II.SW. The actual circula
tion of each Issue, Including copie* of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In urreuri, and sample copies, varies 
Irom 11.000 to I1.3M copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. I bus our mailing Ils • 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn dctal.ed statements ol the clrcw 
Iation of the paper, showing IM distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

A special department was organ- 

id Stor-
ized at Ottawa some years 
nection with the Dairy and 
ago branch to 
work. The head 
Mr. C. F. Whitby, haa labored un
ceasingly for the extension of the 
work. But even with his enthusiasm 
and the mountain high proof that he 
has given us that cow testing pays, 
and pays well, only a few hundred 
farmers have taken hold of the work.

Co that prev, 
this to be one of the causes, is it noi

ippr
ails

mote cow testing 
that department,Pof

worth while to take steps as far as we 
individually are concerned to over- 

it? Each of us has a real obli
Buti.ir

had not ad 
it profit th 
rect from t 
would you 
their furs? 
own city i 
have reach 

THE F 
however, I 
of advertis 

For aboi 
been biddi 
ness. In 
nienced us
PLENTY1* 
taken—the 
DISPLAY 
BEEN LA 
easily and 
the advert 
ADMIRAE 
an interesi 
do busine 
give you v 

Proof ol 
the eating 
suits?

MR. K 
.

’ Farm and 
THEY C 
FARM P, 
ORDER E 
THAN D(

make the 
IN BUSI 
EVER K! 
SULT O 
CAMPAIC 
proving ir 

Others 
can win i 
( OMPAN 
PAPERS 
MIL PO' 
of Farm i

gation in this regard.
vincing evidence has been given us by 
our experimental stations and by in
dividual dairymen to prove that buy
ing feed is a profitable proposition.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
False Economy

(Hoard’s Dairyman.) 
seems exorbitant and unreason 

e to many farmers to pay from#!*1 
$300 for a good bull and yet thev 
not seem to have the same sens- 

of unreasonableness when they in.ik 
other purchases. They will not hc-i 
tale to buy a good horse paying frui 
$•200 to $300, and yet such a Imrs. 
can never be made to yield the 
on the investment that a gouti 
will. Moreover the work a horse 
lasts, as a rule, but one season, 
that of the bull is carried on for 
to come.

There is a lack of a sen 
nomic values in this attitud 

to a serio 
of

We want the readeri ol Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with our ad- 
vertlaere with our assurance of our adver-

ere. Should any aubeenber have cause to

will investigate the circumatanoas luUF-Esmpi
â-WM-

ableIsn’t it strange that we farmers 
are so tardy, even with government 
assistance, in going into cow testing, 
a movement that is entirely for our 
benefit! The workings of the human 
mind are past finding out.

years ago the Nova Scotia 
tirai College purchased a pureAgricult

bre 1 Holstein heifer for their dairy- 
herd from an Ontario breeder who 
did not believe in buying ooncentrat- 
ed feed
pounds of concentrated feeding stuff 
to the ration that this heifer had been 
receiving increased her production 
from twenty-five 
fifty-five 
of a

do

The addition of a few
JUST WORKED TO DEATr.

"He just killed himself with hard 
work," said a neighbor in explana
tion of the sudden death of a young

do

pounds a day to 
pounds. Here 

p.ofitable proposition.
In Farm and Dairy last fall, Mr 

Edmund I aidlaw told of how he 
made a great record with a grade 
Holstein cow when she was past her 
eleventh year. This cow in previous 
years had been regarded as just an 
ordinary
then been in the hands of a man who 
l.elieved in feeding 

Mr. G. A. Brethen, of Norwood,

was evidence farmer in an Eastern Ontario section 
recently A few years ago this young 
fellow with his bride had moved 
to a worn-out hill farm. So anxious 

they to get along that the two

sc of eco
ide of 

us drawback i: 
farmers. Not 

e talking with a 
a neighboring

mat amounts 
the fortunes 
long since we were . 
well-to-do farmer in ; 
township. He was telli 
of the short sighted 
made, and said :

‘‘Fifteen years ago I was offeree 
ten registered Holstein heifers and 
first-class pure bred bull for $9000; 
thought it was too much money t 
pay. 1 looked only at the money 

at what it would bring me; i 
ought to have borrowed the money, 
even at high interest, and bought «'à' 
cattle, for if I had 1 would have m*

of them worked almost night and day 
to build up their run-out farm. The 

up before daylight 
nd seldom did he 

rest. At thirty

"he ’hadmoves
farm and dairy

PETERBORO. ONT.
young farmer was 
in the mornin, because she had not

ho was an old man. He went to his 
without seeing the realisation

ABOUT TAXATION
On several occasions a bill has been 

brought before the Ontario Legisla- 
its object the

of hi» dreams.whose Holstein cows have made many 
splendid records in the last year, fig
ures on a profit of over 100 per cent 
on purchased feeuing stuffs.

Of course to feed expensive concen
trates at a profit requires intelligent 
management. All feed is lost that is 

r non rent-paying cows, 
particularly heavy when 

naive feeding stuffs, such as bran

The mistake that this young manture having for 
giving to municipalities the right to 
tux land values at a higher rate than 

This bill has hitherto 
in the Legislature

made is being duplicated in too many 
places elsewhere. Many of us work 

hands that we have 
rgy to think. Everything 
the hardest way poseible,

dollar t it." 
said to m

eral thousand 
A wise old farmer 

that he had never seen a farmer grow 
orer by trying to improve his soil 

or his cattle, or his buildings And 
still in face of this big truth ho* 
many farmers do we sec who for 
years have hesitated about doing nth 
er of these good things beeaus- they 
thought it would "cost too much.'

It pays to search for a few princi
ples like the foregoing and stay b\ 
hem just as a sea captain wi'l s'ay b« 

the compass when he is out of Mgh: 
of land. Every farmer lo 

ears, by having 
ig unprofitable c 

ing unsanitary stables 
would cost to have th

economy, 
farmers i. 
lives.

r.,',so hard with 
left no 
is done in 
because it is done without previous 
planning. No time is taken to be
come acquainted with the better 
methods of 

This young man did not know how
to improve his farm by crop rota
tion or his very inferior dairy

He had been too

improvements, 
been championed 
by Mr. Fripp, a 
her, but haa always 
drawn due to the unalterable hostil
ity of Premier Whitney 

The Premier’s attitude 
ation is hard to understand. It is 
admitted by all who have given the 
question thought that between land 
values and the value of improvements 
there is an essential difference. The 
first represents a bleasing of nature. 
Man neither put the land there

The improve-

Conservative mem- 
had to be with- The loss

expensive reeoing stune, such u» me., 
or oil cake meal are fed to these poor

With good cows, however—and 
verily wo know that many have 
them unawares—the purchasing of 
feeding stuffs to . upplement the short 
crops of 1911 will be a profitable pro
position for us dairy far

agriculture.

lu-) I

by cow testing, 
busy to read of auch things.

Those of us who are starting farm
ing with little capital must work hard 
if we would make of it a success But 
when working with our hands we 
should not forget that time given tx> 

much manual

poor soil, or bi 
ows, or b\ hav- 

, than v hat it
em mad'

( hesitating, false s< 
hat has kept thousai 

ir the harrow all

can he take it away, 
m. nt* on land, however, represent the 
results of man's thrift and industry

Borrowing tools, and sending them 
home dull or rusty, doesn’t make the 
other fellow grin. Bettor save up 
and buy you- own.

2 2is this
i*

unde 'brain work will save
Good management ia abso-To tax land values is to tax a man 

for aomething that he did not create,
“A Pap
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Colt Shows
W. II. Tomhave, Minnesota 

It is easy to 
comes

in every community, end one of the 
best ways of doing it is to hold "Colt 

vs” during the fall and winter 
the. I11 the State of Iowa, a 

these shows have
L\Show

get an audience When 
studying horses, be it at 

nty fair, farmers’ institute, or 
ive stock meeting of any kind. We 
II have our favorites among the 
orses in a community, and are al- 
uya reaily to express our opinion 
s to the merits and demerits of the 
ndividuals.
Such i

been held 
and they 

1 horses

number of
during the past few years; an 
have done much to improve the 
in that State Allal- W II RUE TO

I11 planning the 
step is to solicit, 
ers, stallion-owi 
for prizes that 
These n 
money,

GET PRIZES
ese shows, the first 

among the farm- 
and business men, 

are to be awarded, 
be in the form of 

may be merchandise, ma- 
inery, or live stock of some kind.
After the prizes have been assured, 

it will be necessary to advertise the 
show and appoint a committee, who 
should make a personal 
the community, to en

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

rterest should be enoouragvil

tlif
III

A STRIKING EXAMPLE of 
advertising as it should be is that 
of THE PAQUET COMPANY, 
of Quebec, P.Q.

These people have a live mes- 
They have made of their

all of
the

earn ■ 1
U mmunity, to enooura 

owners of the colts to bring th 
for the contest.

Proper class 
made, so that all colts, such as draft 
and light colts, will not be shown in 
the same class. Also, have pure-bred 
and grades shown in separate classes. 
If possible, it is a good plan to have 
the colts

rem out

sification should be 
all colts, such as draftgoods a popular proposition, and 

they have adopted the most SUC
CESSFUL system of SELLING, 

DIRECT TO THE CONSUM

dei

ARE
ALL
RIGHT

the
alt; good nlan to have 

township shown in 
and the first prize 
;ether as champions

t ru
cli

in each
ER.

Their method is TO SELL 
FURS as DIRECT as possible

FROM TRAPPER TO YOU."
Consider for a moment their 

campaign in the farm papers this

Goods retailed at manufactur
ers' prices are bound to be popu
lar. But suppose these people 
had not advertised. What would 
it profit them to "Sell goods di
rect from trapper to you"? How 
would you have learned about 
their furs? Who outside of their 
own city and district could they 
have reached?

THE PAQUET COMPANY, 
however, have learned the value 
of advertising.

For about eight years they have 
been bidding for mail order busi
ness. In 1908 they first com
menced using farm papers.

They used Farm and Dairy. 
PLENTY OF SPACE has been 
taken—they have made GOOD 
DISPLAY — the TYPE HAS 
BEEN LARGE enough to read 
easily and the LETTERPESS of 
the advertisements HAS BEEN 
ADMIRABLE. They have told 
an interesting story of how they 
do business and why they can 
give you unusually good values.

Proof of the pudding is ever in 
the eating. So how about re 
suits?

MR. K. S. FENWICK, their 
. advertising manager, informs 
' Farm and Dairy, that SINCE 

THEY COMMENCED USING 
FARM PAPERS THEIR MAIL 
ORDER BUSINESS HAS MORE 
THAN DOUBLED in volume!

And he adds they expect to 
make the BIGGEST INCREASE 
IN BUSINESS THEY HAVE 
TVER KNOWN AS THE RE
SULT OF THEIR PRESENT 
CAMPAIGN ON FURS, which is 
proving immensely successful.

Others by using farm papers 
can win out as THE PAQUET 
COMPANY has done. FARM 
PAPERS HAVE A WONDER 
MIL POWER, and in the case 
of Farm and Dairy, remember it

winners come tog 
of the show. CATALOGUE FREEOTHER EDUCATIONAL FEATURES 

The colt shows may be held in 
ncction with local market days, or 
live stock meetings of some kind. 
Outside, uninterested parties should 
lie secured to do the judging ; and they 
should in each case give reasons 
•lacing the colts. After the judging 

. done, practical talks on horse- 
breeding. I.v local men ami those 

judging, should be

Agents Everywhere..-tic,

for

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.•bli
red to do the

Colt shows of this kind will also 
do much to advertise the stallions in 
a community. One of the best ways 
of judging the value of a stallion is 
by the crop of colts which he has 
sired.

175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERs
Dairy Work on Business Lines

p. n. Moore, Dairy Instructor, 
Victoria, B.C.

As some one has said, "The very 
strength of our occupation is its 
weakness.” Dairying is profitable 
and we know it; so does many 
other man. He, seeing our success 
and knowing not how best to conduct 
the business, starts up. He buys 
the average cows for sale or the ones 
you do not want, and gives them 
foods that we know are expensive. 
He does not know how much each cow 
costs him or how many or which one 
gives him a return. It ie dairy guess 
work not dairy business and dairy 

*8 work does not pay in thL 
y or any other.
As in any other business conducted 

successfully in our country, we must 
know which part ia paying, which 
gives the most returns and which is 
costing us the most. Then when the 
cost of production is high or going 
higher we will know where to turn, 
not to decrease our output or outlay, 
but keep the same output with the 
same or less expense. This can only 
he done by the expenditure of a little 
time and thought, coupled with the 
use of s lead pencil.

We, as a rule, do not use this 
simple little instrument half enough 
If we did we would have a better 
time and be far better off. This, of 
course, does not apply to all dairy
men, but it does to far too many. If 
by knowing what we are doing we can 
get rid of some cows that are not pay
ing and save that much food and 
abor is not that true economy P 

This can onlv be done by a judicious 
use of the Babcock test and scales 
and keeping a careful eve on the 
amount of food consumed by the cows, 
studying their individuality, shown in 
their temperament, likes and dislikes

Who Says Skates?bull

(Ink Say Boys'!'wejhave 
made arrangements for every boy—and every 
girl too—to have skates this coming winter.

Do you want Hockey Skates or do you want Spring Skates ?
We have both kinds. Every boy and < 

a choice of either of these as shown below.

'
;ry girl who helps us may have

Your choice of either of ihese 
kinds of skates will be given free 
in return for only one sew subscriber 
to Farm and Dairy, to be taken at 
only $1,00 a year.

IS (Sill II-
try

Ûi,i

A better pair of Athletic Hock- 
Skates, of extra quality steel, 
heavily nickle plated, for only

*

two aew subscriptions.
yfc

of your Father's neigh
bors after School, or on Saturday. 
Get him to subscribe. Then write 
us, sending the subscription, and 
we will send the skates.

s
£

* 
v b'

Which of These Two KindsfDo You Want?

a> b'
sigbl

(Hockey Skates)(Spring Skates)
send the size of the boot In inches from the extremeIn ordering skates s 

1 to the extreme toe.
se d

1;,: Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.jsssrisivLWï
I subscribers to Farm and Dairy.

i*
••A Paper Farmers Swear By"
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This wesEri "p°4‘r-'b, m.s:.‘'îî^'ïï.wriu»
of creameries, but rather by the in- >tate inform us that at one 
crease in the number of patrons and | least 90 per cent of the 
the output of butter. The following sour when it reached the 

ase in the output 
ies under govern-

State of large amount of cream
that know to be true. He does not get 

, correct portion. This method of 
ing the samples and paying for 
butter fat on the basis of these < 
p.isite samples cannot be too strm 

demited.
We have not taken into 

tion creameries that have cri in 
routes. Where the hauler weighs ie 
cream and takes the sample, and t is 
sample is made a composite 
and then tested everv two 
me please, what kind of a sam i ls 
have we here. There is nothing <■ > 
rect about it. It is a violation of is 
fundamental principles of 
creamery management.

The shortage of butter fat in i is 
latter case would make the butt i 
makers’ hair turn gray to find th

in that Cheese
ies,

(ll,llll
Maker* are li 

lo this ilcpar 
i utar* ratal 

• uggeat subtt 
otter* to The i

{•*«**«««

Cheap M
IV. W. Andes

when it reached the creameru 
[hat within a short time aft 

of gradi ahlishedthe incre 
l creamer

in 1908 than 1907. 
in 1909 than 1907. 
in 1910 than 1907. 

in 1911 (estimated)

table shows 
of butter in

100% more 
400%
600%

1000

a system of gt 
by which sweet cream recci consiih i-
liiiuni of two to tlirr cents a noum 
butter fat. 95 per cent of the cream 
was sweet when it reached the cream 
ery, and this condition still prevails. r ?than 1907.

In May, 1911, the make of butt*>r 
was fi.OOO lbs. more than the six 
months make of four years ago. The 
winter make of butter in 1910-11 was 
approximately the same amount us 
the summer make i' 1907. The aver
age increase in the quantity of butter 
made and the number of farmers

AN ADVANTAOIC Al.l. Hnt'.Nh 
A simple system of grading has 

proved to be of mutual advantage to 
the creameries and their patrons in 
this section. The latter have recei 
ed a price for their product several 
cents above market quotations, while 
the creameries have maintained a 
high standard for their finished pro-

1'hc price < 
ip> id this sc 
lat< r part. It 
take care of < 
ni" iii hand 
the dices 
manufacture 

V simple i 
oml milk tliHi

g-nl
nil

overrun.
the last 

ie mue mi ted 
has been 40 per

patronising winter 
Imh'H 50 per cent for ea 

ars. For the

creamei
>r h

this wll 
the early api 
stand over it 
alongside of 
stand, five f 
III feet out. 
tv the post, 
made for the 

it IAKIB 
The milk, a

CREAMERY FOR SALE i* road; iiAre Composite iSamples 
Accurate?*the average incr 

cent for each sun 
years ago only 213 
plying cream ; for 
there are over 2.000 
mg the government 
average make of butter per creamery 
since the inauguration of the dairy 
branch is as follows: 1906, 31,000 lba.

1008. 11 000 lh-.
1909, 57.000 
1911 (estima

RIDOETOWN CREAMERT-A nice, well- 
equipped brtok building, with toe pond 
within ten rode Situated in a nice town 
and fine farming country, with a R ed 
make and no opposition. Rheumati-m 
cause of sale.
JAS. IRELAND. PROP.. RldSetown. Ont

liera were aiip- son. Alffona, loua 
i will be surprised, if 

at the variations
£amery menthe present season 

) farmers patronis- they test every day 
to be found in the patrons' cream at 
different deliveries. There are varia
tions in the richness from day to day 
and a< a result the amount of cream W — V 
will vary One day the natron will £
have more pounds of cream with a
lower test than he did the day be- Over 70 sises and styles lor drilling .ed on a car 

----------- fore with less cream. Unless the either deep or ehallow welle in any kind y v,tand and. w
Cream Grading in Maine | the.ample mthe îrton'JS,

B D. White. U.S. Dept, of Agr. , tiong in ‘the' richness and amount at «J™».■‘SJJTttaSÜy in? ter ------------------
If the creamery men would pay for each delivery how can he have a cor- ca|alog WILLIAMS BRO* . ITHACA, N Y. 

cream according to its true value rect composite sample?
there would be a rapid improvement Let us discuss the dipper sample jaw Lincoln said > "I will study mi 
in the quality. The proportion of As an illustration we w.ll say Mi ADC Tea wS'"
good table butter that would grade Jones makes two separate deliveries g|. durln, these winter evening*. Then >on 
“extras" would probably reach 90 per nf cream to our creamery and we take will be ready m lake ad vunlngeof yourchaiii i - 
cent instead of seven to 10 per cent two samples for testing at each time. All ^_«r>“1ulXriürmWArnJLJZmïL 

one for every day testing and one for p* ■
the composite. To-day he delivers 
200 lbs. of cream testing 20 per cent, 
which makes 40 lbs. of butter fat. To- 

he brings 100 lbs. testing 40 
h makes 40 lbs. of but- 
ing this for every day 
ctuallv delivered 80 lbs

'i< .ni"

DRILLING
MACHINES(100 the. :lbs. ; 1910. 66, 

ted), 75.000 lbs.
Tin

CREAMERY
Equipped wit 

mein Hours all 
cheese machine 

A lirai class 
<0 lulls butter 
lo go to North

'f.VÎ&’ÏEas it now the case.
This assumption is justified by the 

results obtained from the introduction WINDMILLS CHEESE*
And Dairy Mei 
)( Nursery el 
Winter months 
nuns, furnishr*lr

every five feet 
spsrt endhe

WHERE THE CREAMERY LOBBB
Now we test the composite sample 

and find that the average test i« 80 
per cent. He has delivered 300 lbs. 
i»f cream and with the 30 per cent 
test he would he paid for 90 lbs of 
butter fat. or the creamery would 
has « i" pay for a lots of 1" lba .»! 
butter fat
Biippi.se :
IE* of cream testing 20 per cent, 
i-aking 20 lbs. of butter fat The 
next day he delivers 200 lbs of cream 
testing 40 per cent, making 80 Ills.
■ >f buttei fat In nil he has delivered 
U)0 lbs. of butter fat.

THE PATRON MAT LOSE TOO 
We will now test the composite 

sample and find the average test to bo 
30 per cent, the s une as in the pre
ceding example, and he has delivered 
the same amount of cream, 300 11* . 
30 times 300 makes 90 lba. of butter 
fat the creamery has to pay for In 
this case the creamery wins and the 
patron loses 10 lbs of butter fat If 
the patron only knew he was losing 
what a “howl would go up from Den
mark.” Now on the other hand it is 
all right with him when the lose comes 
on the creamery.

This examnle may be somewhat 
overdrawn in "the differences we make 
in the tests from day to day but they 
are possible. The variations found 
from dav to day though smaller mean

are had hv the dinner method.
A METHOD TO BE CONDEMNED 

The man who takes the sample

ther there ia a small

«.•a/USB SM
in the Dairy Record.

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

COULD. SHAPLEY S
MUR C0„ Limit id
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH OrriCK
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

CHEESE!
Harmed man 

furnished. 8ti 
required. Ovei

S. T. GUNTER.

reverse the illustration, and 
that Mr. Jones delivered 100

FOR SALE

ment position, 
ruuml. nml roe

LATEST BOOK iou^TO liIHl'VS*
General Care and Management 

Animals and Dairy. Work 
Winter. We !..
.my I'lieese Sink 

FARM AND O
Horses, Cattle, Sheep & Swine
MANUAL OF FARM ANIMALS FOR SALThe autho- M. W. Harper. Aaet. 

Professor of Animal Husbandry t 
Cornell University, gives in th « 
volume, of over S6C pages, a prac
tical guide to the Choosing, Breed 

and Keep of Horses, Cattle, 
leep and Bwlne.
Important Chapter* are those 

treating of the diseases ol all these

CHEES
Fulls equipped a 
"mile- From Slral

ing
Bhi

SAT., NCclasses of stock.
invaluable to any Farmer and 

Live Block Breeder Of Immense 
practical worth—will be worth 
many times Its price to any stock

S»l, ihI d Chant

Frsnv home an

McPhers
FWKe’oNI Ye«.l$ POSTAGEamount or a

g~" FARM & DAIRY -'SIT

«************************

Creamery Department
Butter makers are Invited to send con 

trlbution» to this department, to ask que* 
lions on matters relating to butter making 
and to suggest subjects for discussion. 
Address letters to Ure mery Department.

#******»**#*#♦**«#*♦*♦**«
Great Progress in Dairying

It7. A. Ifilion, Dairy Commissioner, 
Regina, Sask.

There are nine creameries under 
government supervision in Saskatche
wan and four operated by private eu- 
torpriMvs and joint stock oompaies. 
The policy of more or lees centralising 
the work is practiced by all, and as a 
result, the number of creameries in

FOB SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH 0RDE>
WANTE D—A good man to work a large 

dairy farm on shares Good market for 
milk all the year round, in the city of 
Hamilton Station half a mile from 
the farm Running water in stables 
and dairy. A splendid opportunity for 
a man who has help of hie own Ref
erences required K. 8 Stevenson, An-
oaater. Ont.___________________________

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe, PnUeye. Belting. 
Balia. Chain Wire Fencing. Iron Poets, 
ate., all aises, very Theap. Bend for list, 
stating what you want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Go.. Dept. t.D . Queen 
street, Montreal.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED AT 
for work In your locality. Will g 
tee 12.00 to 1100 per day. Oppoiportunltyapldly” Will pay Ubei

ot tifflcult. Ex 
—International

to advance rapidly. Will 
for spare time. Work nt 
perienoe not required.- 
Bible Frees. Toronto. Ont.

RIZER, 3.500 lb. capacity, 
at a right price In first class 
. A. Gillespie, Dairy Supplies.

REID PASTED

order —O 
Peterborc

rj

a S long as a cream separator skims close, it is a good investment.
But one good feature or a few good features do not make a sepa- 

■* rator that will skim close for any length of time.
A good separator is one in which the minor parts have been just as 

carefully designed and just as well made as the most important parts. 
A defect in a minor part will, by throwing the entire machine out of 
adjustment, offset all the perfection attained in any other part of the 
machine. In the

I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

one feature does not overtop all others because the same IH C standard 
of quality in design, material, and workmanship ismaintained throughout.
They are the only separators with dust-proof and milk-proof gears which 

are easily accessible. The frame is entirely protected from wear by phos
phor bronze bushings. These separators have large shafts, bushings, 
and bearings; the flexible top-bearing is the strongest and most effective 
found in any separator. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest 

rticles of dirt from the milk before the milk is separated. 111 
rvesters arc made in two styles—Dairymaid, chain drive, 

and Bluebell, gear drive—each in four sizes.
The I H C local agent will be glad to let you ■. 

examineone of these separators,or, write near-NBf 
est branch house for catalogues and other £ (W 
information.
LNADIAN BRANCHES:

C Creami?:

.ïÆiÆ: fâStiiSr-
Si. Me. Wcytera. Wiaaipw. terklM. 

tional Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) USA

Interna

I H C Service Bureau
The Bureau Is a clearing house for Agri

cultural data. ll alma to learn the bent 
ways ol doing things on the farm,and then 
distribute the Information. Your Individ
ual experience may help others, bend 
your problems to the 1 H C Service 
Bureau.
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Every farmer’s daughter and 

every farmer's wife knows
SV

Tkui

They all use it—for making deli
cious butter for their own table. They 
found out years ago that Windsor 
Butter Salt dissolves quicker, works 
in easier, and helps butter to keep 
better.

Windsor Salt is absolutely pure and 
every grain is a perfect crystal. 43 

If you want to get “top” prices for 
your butter, use Windsor Butter Salt.

the district an average of 
a week. The cheese 

over 15 rents have 
history of

SHARPIES Tubular
Cream"iah

Separators Replacing Others. 
Why? Read Users’Reasons.

We have a Tubular Out often neighbors, 
elRht have Tabulera."-C. J. Milruy, Cedar 
drove. Out.

The' 1
■ of a most successful 

season. The price of cheese has been 
higher than ever before, and in spite 
of a shortened make the farmers’ re

nearing

of
eeipts for milk will 
with those of other

va a Tubular l'»ed a disk machine 
Tubular aklmmed H pt. of cream 

gal. of milk already aklmmed by disk
Mrs. C. PiUlcr, Mcwassin, Alla.

compare

"Your Sharplee Separator, for 
almpllrlty and effective work, 
hat appealed to me and eeemi to 
have pleaaed a lar«e proportion 
of people Inthla locality - Re v. 
^ C.|Uiulhici, St Louis

No disks In Dairy Tubulars. 
Double skimmiiiR lorce. Wear a 
I lie time. Guaranteed forever. 
Write lor catalugue 253.

Ii it Fair?
One of our patrons has grade Hol

stein cows, the milk from which tests 
three tier cent butter fat. Another 
has grade Jerseys testing 3.8 per cent. 
It takes KHI lbs. of the milk from tin- 
first herd to equal 75 lbs. of the milk 
from the sixstnd herd for value in 

ting. As we do not pay by 
test, both get the same price a hun
dred- E. Demerest, Northumberland 
Co.. Ont.

tmK*e«e-mak

THE SHAHPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Tereale, llm. Wlulpri, Man.

Strength
mmmand Service

That's what you get in PeerlessGates—thestrength and serv
ice that keepthem swinging evenly on theirhinges yearafter 
year. They won’t warp or sag because the frames are made of 
heavy, steel tubing, electrically welded into one solid piece

Peerless GatesF arm and 
Ornamental

iiPSpE
particulars.
THE BAN WELL NOXIE WIRE FENCE

H . Wamifia. Man. Ntuiuaa

WINDSOR da'^SAIT

<s| down into the well. The water, 
coiling up around the can as high as
...........ilk is. cools it quickly, mid the
whole work can be done in five 
Utes time.

I lie well being covered to prevent 
the Kim wanning the water, it will re- 
imiin cool nil summer. It will be 
sweet also, provided no milk is spilt 
in the well

I have been handling my milk in 
tins way for the last two years, and 
hive not bail the least trouble in 

y milk dow n to 55 degrees in 
The can

ii to the water every 
I. thereby it keeps

cooling in 
the hotte; 
to take

est weather, 
air down int
is lowerei 

the water pure.
costs $25

I he w hole cost ot such an 
ment, including milk stand.
< \i eed $25 There is nothing to pre- 
vent any dairyman doing the work 
hi nisei) This method is much clieap- 

<’r th in in . and a good deal better.
1 oelieve the time has come when 

quality cheese will be given the pre
ference. Dr. Publow stated the 
other ilny in Belleville that he be
lieved it the patrons of cheese fac
tories would cool their milk down to 
• si degrees during the hot weather, 
we would have a much larger average 
per standard, and. besides, we would 
get at least two cents more a pound 
for our cheese.

Let us as farmers cooperate and 
place nothing hut the best goods on 
the market. We will be amply paid 
for our trouble.

ai range- 
need not

“Homogenized Milk"
Wouldn't it sound strange to bear 

a lady ordering a week’s supply of 
milk to be delivered at one time!' Or 
perhaps a month’s supply of milk.

Vet such orders may lie given in 
the very near future and be |M>ssihle 
of fulfillment The Farmers' Dairy 
Company of Toronto will in a few 
weeks he delivering “homogenized” 
milk. Homogenization is a process 
whereby milk is subjected to heat and 
pressure which breaks up the cream 
globules and distributes the fat equal
ly all through the milk. A tempera
ture of 220 degrees F. is used. The 
milk is therefore free from all germs 

Mr. I*. I*. Farmer, manager of tin 
Farmers' Dairy Company, claims that 
homogenized milk is more digestible 
than raw milk, that it lias not a 
looked flavor, and will keep indefi-

MAT RKVOl.l TIONIZK M II.K TRADE 
Should homogenized milk he as sat 

isfactory as Mr. Farmer says it will 
he, our present system of supplying 
cities with milk will he revolution
ized. At present, due to the rapid 
deterioration in milk, the supply tor 
cities is being drawn front within a 
limited area adjoining With milk 
that will keep indefinitely, it can be 
shipped for hundreds of miles, and 
the farmer a long distance from a 
city would have a new market for 
this product opent-d up to him.

The influence of this new process 
would extend even further. Instead 
of dairy farmers producing a uni
form supply of milk the year round 
for the city trade, they could pro
duce their milk in the season when 
they consider it most profitable and 
hold it over, even as eggs are now 
held in cold storage. This would have 

effect of making more uniform 
the consumer.

logenizing is a new 
not live up to the

. e price to

thing and may n< 
claims made for it.

Dairy Notes
The Brockvitlc District has 

a record in the production of cheese 
this year. The business of the Board 
of Trade of the Hrockvillc Dairy
men’s Association has pissd the 
$3 OOtl.tNHI mark. The estimated in
crease in this year’s business is 
$(W,i*hi. Through the cheese factory 
season buvers paid out to the dairy

FARM AND DAIRY (15) 1103
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Cheese Department
2 Maker* are Invited to*end contribution» 
A io this department, to ask questions en 
j natters relating to cheesemaklng and to 
a -nggest subtecl* for discussion. Address 
| utters to The Cheese Maker’s Du

î . IWIWSHIIWISWWW
Cheap Milk Cooling Device

II". II". A mi/mion, /Vinci Edward Co.,

ï'Vhf". of cheese has bet 
season, espi < iall> 

part. It is up to us d.m vmcii to 
caro of our milk and. by clesnli- 
iu handling and cooling it, give 

semaker ««very chance to 
tare a first class article.

V simple and inexpensive way to 
ami milk that 1 have used is to dig a 
♦ell or hole 10 feet deep, convenient 
tv tin* roadiide. and sufficiently large 
t" hold four t()-galliin cans. We fill 
this well two-thirde full of water in 
the early spring, and place » milk 
stand over it. We planted a post 
alongside of tile well, close to the 
«land, five feet in the ground and 

We attached a derrick 
had a halo

go >d 
lat ; r1

the I’hee 
maiiufact

S
Hi feet out. 
tv the post, 
made for the

The milk, 
d o

Theu we

8S .1 VST FIX
, as soon as

i
E MINI TEN
drawn. is pluc- 

,cd on a cart, run up to tile milk 
f-taiid and. with double block pullers, 
the can mav be lifted right off ttie 

the stand, and then lower-

s
5*

>. cart on to

? CREAMERY FOR SALE .J,ÎSï0
-SC, w.‘? JiUV
cheese mnehlliery. eoinplete.

A It rat class business with a mak«. of 
W Ions huiler per year. Owner wanting
¥i,,0?HïH8EE,Tâ ,B0VnTEKR0Î?TKS

I
CHEESEMAKERS WANTED

And Dairy Men to aell our special lines 
if Nursery stock during the Fall and 
Winter months We pay highest commis 
cions, furnish free, hamhtomo uuttit aaid 
«apply your customers with first class 
•lock. We engage agents on full or part 
'ime Write at once for particulars.

STONE & WEI.MNGTON, 
Nurserymen, Toronto.

AN EXPERIENCED

CHEESEMAKER WANTED
liarrred mnn preferred. Dwelling house 

!.irmshed Stale eiperlcnoe and salary 
required. Over 1113 standards of milk In

Tenders received i
S. T. GUNTER. Pre

up to Nov 25th.
aident. W00I.ER4

FOR SALE
Une acre land; received II 50 per 100 lbs 
heeae for manufact uriiig. '/, mile to school. 
Reason for selling accepted 

ment position. Thla factory runs year 
round, and receive* 8.000 to 9.000 lbs. milk 
tier day in summer Address

D

1 ti'Uct II

1 yrAïïïr

Vnil CAN MAKE GOOD PAYI y neeing your friends anil nuignhers an.l

mil Dairy. Work for spare tluie or steady fur 
Winter. We have an attractive eropo'iiion lor 
oivl lieese Maker or Huiler Maker. If y. u
hr m 1 'itNo ti?e

S
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

CHEESE FACTORY
IN THE COUNTY OF PERTH

fully i i|Ul|i|ieil and In good running condition, 
ttnile- from Utralford. Sale at Siratfonl City 

Hull Slope
SAT., NOVEMBER 25th

SplendJ Chance for a Good Cheese Meker 
Large pie pens in connection

Frsmi' home aivl stable. Excellent r .
In flue dairy section. Apply

McPherson & Davidson
SIRATFORD

reeds ami
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far beyond the reach of mortal head “Not just 

“Do you never use them, Marti* '5 to s|
Pearl asked, touching them gently, you 
“Do you know, 1 like cushions that -rirl 
are not half as pretty, but look more 
friendly like and welcome. But these 
are just lovely,” she added quickly.

Flel

Be much to 
t at moat i 
lungs un 
ciammed

saio, ttkinif 
, of cc

ist now. 
teak carelessly 
will
as you are will be sure to ^ei 

married. You’re a dandy h isc 
keeper, Martha .and when it C' 
to get tin’ married, that a t 
counts.”

“Oh, no, Pearl, there other tl -ig. 
more important than that,” M. tha 
spoke sadly am! with settled co viJ 
lion She was standing ot the to, 
of the bed, looking out betwvei the 
muslin curtains at the level at.etch 
of country, bordered by the wvoued 
river bank. She had been lookn at 
this same scene, varied only b> the 
changing seasons, for many «..try, 
wearing years, and the big elm on 
the river bank had looked back in
differently, although they must have 
known that Martha was growing old, 
that Martha was fading, and tha the 
chances of the trunk and cupboardful 
ever being used were growing les- 
The long arms of the windmill m the 
barn caught the sunlight and threw 
it in a thousand dancing splinters 
on the floor behind her.

“Being a good housekeepe 
go', anything to do with getting 
ried,” she said again, and her 
was tense with feeling. "1 can 
and keep house, and sew and bake 
but no man would ever fancy me- 
whv should he? A man want- h* 

to be pretty and smart an, 
bright, and what am I 

The strain in her 
Pearl’s heart with pity

“1 am old. and wrinklen. and we. 
ther-beaiten. Look at that, Pearl 
She held up her hands, so cruelli 
lined and calloused. “That’s my pic 
lure; they look like me.”

“No, no, no!” Pearl cried, t 
ing her arms around Martha’s 
shoulders .and holding her

Su

picture of Mr. i'ei 
e wall, while on the 

the room hung one

ildien about 

d nig lit

An enlarged 
was on on 
ite side of 

Perkins. "Not

kood way I 
he found 1 
mg someth 
only five f 

He decii 
reason for 
mediately 
Alter tryi: 
until healt 
Ins old att 
tluenza we 
ti !! others 
sort of a jo

npposll.
ui Mrs

Pearl told the other ch 
them when she went hoi 
they are.” she said 
straight at each other, day an 
winter or summer, just the same, 
neither one of them givin’ in an inch. 
‘I can stare as long us you,’ you d 
think they was saying, the way 
they’ve got their eyes glued on one 
another ; and it ain t cheerful.

A hanging lamp, with its fringe of 
glittering pendants, hung over 11 
table made of spools like the book
shelves, and covered with a drape of 
tissue paper table-napkins, cut into 
a deep fringe around the edge.

The table that held the fa 
Bible had a

'/There is need of the tiniest candle 
^ As well as the garish sun ;
The humblest deed is ennobled 
When it is worthily done.
You may never be called to brighten 
The darkened regions afar;
So fill for the day your mission 
By shining just where you are. a

people fallu 
there are : 
their food 
and overin 

Mr. Flet 
most out i 
oughlv am

# Be hupp 
any gloom 
ther you a 
li unger is

it ie the r<

• fit

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG

nadv of rope, hang- 
els down at eachhuge tass

corner. Vnder the carpet nan nee» 
placed newspapers, to make it wear 
better, and it crackled noisily as thev 
walked ovi r it. On the windov cur 
tains were pinned little calendars 
and Christmas cards, stuck or rtb-

Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny"
(Continued from lait week) :k

«induct eervioea in their aection.

°To" full
l'h.

these decorations were 
of beautv. all except the wool wrea n. 
which hung over the lounge in a deep 
frame covered with glass; but its in
terwoven bright green leaves made 
her suspicious it was not in keeping 
with the findings of good taste. 

There was something in Pearl s 
lathetic i

n board

voice struck

rate but t' 
not any tl 
his rule inThe

Mari
Xz, enenura

contentsher the 
i he

individual
Soi

gy expend 
the body

“Yca cupboard upstairs in her room.
There were quilts in abundance 

Martha held them up lovingly m 
different angles to show how thev 
"make a pattern every way you look

her strong young arms. “You t- 
only twenty-five, and that’s not oh!, 
and your looks are all right if you 
would only do your hair out bigger 
and fluffier, and you’d get to be a 
better figure if you’d breathe 
and throw back your should» 
sleep with your 
read all about it, 
you. It was in a 
—a long piece 
Pretty, though Plain.’ I am doin' 

fl the things, too, and we’ll do them 
|| together, Martha. See, here M.u- 

tha, here’s the way to breathe, a 
here’s the way to throw back vour 

| shoulders”- suiting the action !
the word—“and a cold bath even 

| morning will give you rosy cheek- 
She kissed Martha impulsive!) 

“Oh, you bet you’ll get marrie; 
Martha, and I'll be your bridesmn 
—me and Bud will be it—and Lib 

11 be maid of hon 
carry a shock of lilacs, and I’ll writi 
a piece about it for the paper.”

Martha smiled bravely, and I’cari 
was too polite to notice that her eyes 
were suspiciously dewy.

“Oh. no. Pearl,” she said .a1- 
put away all the things careful/. 
“I guess I’ll never be married; bet 
I love to make these things, and when 
I'm sewing at them I often im 
things, foolish things that’ll never 
be; but I have them all ready, any 
way"- she was closing down hrt 
trunk lid—“I have them ready, any 

well, iust in case—

St
to conduct eerv

yes,” Pearl said. “I’ve been 
1 1 at every race that I ever was 

near enough to go to, or la
crosse or baseball match, or any
thing. You sure must come to the 
Pioneers' Picnic this year, Martha, 
we will have a splendid time 

• I've never had time to go, ’ Mar 
tha said slowly. “I've always had to 
stav at home and look after things, 
and besides, 1 don’t know manv 
people and I don’t like going among 
strange,s. 1 often get lonesome now 
since Mrs. Cavers has gone to live 
on the other farm, and 1 am real 
glad you came over. Pearl. I hope 
you and I will be good friends

Pearl looked at her with quick svm-
Pa“You bet we will, Martha." she
'aMarlhi!'8lypale face flushed *ah

sr %<> -*.*-*;
Î» » r par? ïÜPJZS ’know? pX. ^ ’

fit whZ'h^mor, 17 ; ?, ’need, ,o b, ^ MM?
S, She was dressed to a can., nub of ha.r '» >«« ,îu* !.. it- witch seemed a wonderful treat,on
^n^’pMcKÆ b^, needs ,0 be^fled

teeth were clean and even, «nd her Stay f r ^ d moth(.r are ready for pictures, made of pi 
^Martha’s rhaZe. T, a^ and .her.’, on,, Bud and me ,ba, Marrba «£££

11 Pearl readilv agreed. She had told When Pe”'^al fea8j^ .^I^Vhem In floriculture woman is certainly 
her mother that she probably would all these wonders and p at her best. Her innate refined tt»tt

for tea. Pearl's social abundantly Majrtha opened 1ooloringi her natural artistic -ens.

'■Wâ’tSS. E™£iBHElfully, and p£,I wa, nutek ,n see be, mg -ut the

3^,"°'' Pe,’V' ,he Emîl'ln'Hoitn.Sîg^DT1

diamonds-no, l wouldn’t just like a 
big comb either, it wouldn’t suit her ma do

exi

w<iws open. ;
I'll

paper Camilla go 
called ‘How to bf

R1
the Attractiveness of Country Life

fruit farm In 
onf In a lawn euch 

Notice the ham-

Surroundings Like This Add Much to

“ Lï* rr »-

Cavers wil
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CLEAhmwav—in case—ne cones
(To be continued)
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Fletcher ■ Principles j It is all very simple, but we are 
Years ago people ate more slowly , largely such creatures of habit that 

tl-an they do now, but now we have it takes a whole lot of determination 
» much to do and so much ( V) money to brace up and say we will do it. 
t ist most of us prefer tc go w ith our Mr. Fletcher has 
h.ngs unexpended, our stomachs 
ciammed with food dumped into 
u The doctors give medicine and 
charge us roundly to get us into 
si ape ready to abuse ourselves again.

Not many years ago, a Mr. Flet 
cher decided that that wasn't a really 
tiuod way to live. At 40 years of age 
be found himself an old man, weigh
ing something over 215 pounds though 
i nly five feet and a half tall.

He decided that there must be a 
reason for his condition, and he im
mediately set about to remedy it.
Alter trying his theories 011 hinself, 
until health, vigor and freedom from 
Ins old attacks of indigestion and in
fluenza were his reward, ho began to 
t< " others about it. Fletcherism is a 
sort of a joke with many, Lut it surely 
is a good idea that the majority of 
people should put into practice, for 
there are few people who do not 
their food in greater or less degree, 
and overload their stomachs.

Mr. Fletcher believes in getting the 
most out of his food. Clew it thor
oughly and until it is thoi oughly sali 
vated. If a liquid, sip i» and enjoy 
it as lung as possible. Dt not eat 
unless you are hungry.

' Be happy when you
any gloomy thoughts or worm 
tlier you at meal time. Eat ui.til 
hunger is satisfied and then 

If one does not feel hungry when 
it is the regulation meal time, do not 
cat Mr. Fletcher himself usually 

two meals a day but he doee 
not say that every one should follow 
his rule in this regard, for he believes 
that each person must study his own 
individual ideas and do as they indi 
cate. Some people, of course, bv 
their greater degree of labor or ener 
gy expended, need more food to keep 
the body in working condition than 
do these who follow a lees strenuous 
existence.

Uses of Sour Cream
If cream has soured there is no need 

to throw it away. It can be used in 
place of sweet milk for boiled dress- , 
ing. It is also an excellent substitute j 
for sweet milk when making chocolate 

maple fudge for candy or cake fill-

Do You Wash Clothes?
him

ght a great 
change in himself, iront hie origi
nal weight he has cut off some 
pounds and he ie able to stand all 
sorts of endurance tests. On his 50th 
birthday he made something like 
miles on hie wheel and finds himself 
in perfect health. If Fletcherism will 
produce perfect health let us all try 
it._ We shall prcbably be benefited.

Kvery XV» .

Fd/sSsS
KU. tiie'nmi'h

in the to
,'iX, ISs 3*
take up the 
reRwie on Hall Hearings.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Wash-day look* 
like other days If you use a Connor Ball 
Hearing Washer.

Free descriptive booklet

I
46

! A cupful of thick, sour cream addi 
to a veal or beef loaf when mixii 
makes it very moist and unusu 
good. Sour milk griddle cakes are a 
delicacy when well made.

The Value of Small Savings
If a young man, 15 years of age. 

were determined to save 15 cents 
every week until he was 60, and pay 
it in to the Canadian Government for 
the purchase of an annuity, the re
sult of his thrift would be that from 
and after 60 he would receive $25.18 
every three months so long as he

, ,|

ally
iht

etch
— Farmers’

* • •
Farm News

Let's take a ride about the farm, 
There's nothing to deter,

M.v horses both are waiting—* 
Which one do you prefer P 

A frequent crack HORSE

in"

the cheemut

To bring him to his wits, 
HORSE radish, too, is fiery 

And hard upon the bits.
for the asking.

J. M. Connor & Son Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONT.

If he died before he was 60 all that 
he had paid in with three per cent, 
compound interest would be refunded 
to his heirs, and if he died just be
fore his first instalment of annuity 
fell due his heirs would inherit 
9771.70.

A r
mlitie * 
birth'
is to what an

Yea, eggs are always plentiful,
We've dozens now to spare,

Wit! Henbane in the barnyard, 
And CHICK weed everywhere.

Of MILK weed and cf RUTTERcupa 
Wo get a goodly yield,

Our famous COWslip dairy’s 
Beyond that clover field.

There 
All

I. ■

WANTED EEESS
hors. SteadV work fern real live representative 
In your locality. Liberal pay In cash.

FARM A DAIRY, PETERBOFO, ONT.

post card sent to the Sup 
nt of Canadian Government An

es, Ottawa, giving your age last 
day. will secure vou information 

annuity will cost.> gc my PUSSY willows, now, 
running up a tree,

Mr. Harmless DOGtooth violet 
Has frightened them, maybe 

But what ails old SHEEP sorrel,

He shakos and quakes with fear? 
Can he have heard the dandeLlONS 

Are running wild this year?
Alice E.

â â *
Women Run a Retail Milk Trade

Editor,

TO keep on washing clothes the old way is simply to 
destroy youthfulness and shorten life itself. Why 

should women do it - since an up-to-date washing ma
chine can change the drudgery of washday into a pleas

ant pastime ? The colored lady knows better.

pate but
Allen

hi in

E;

Farm and Dairy.—Quit, 
y young women, daughter 

farmers, are left with a farm on 
their hands and the problem of earn
ing their own living. Whether u> 
stick with the farm or sell it and go 
to town and take up positions there 
is a question that has confronted 
many young women. I will tell you 
how three plucky Nova Scotian wo
men solved this problem. Their ex
perience may be of value to others 
similarly situated. 1 have known 
these ladies for years and have always 
admired the plucky way in which they 
solved the question.

On the death of their father these 
three sisters were left with a fairly 
good farm close to a thriving town. 
The farm was free of debt, but that 

all. They had very little money 
to come and go on. Instead of leav
ing the farm these three ladies de
cided that they would run it as a dairy 
fa-m, looking after the dairy work 
themselves, and having t 
done by the hired help.

The first few years the milk was 
the factory and the returns 

were anything but encouraging. Their 
neighbors suggested the way to 
greater success. A few neighbors h ’d 
been caling at intervals for small 
quantities of milk. The jersey m lk 
that they secured was so far superior 
to the ordinary milkman’s article that 
the milk produced on this farm soon 

putation. Soon a boy with 
was hired to deliver about 12 

rts daily, and in the course of two 
or three years all of the milk from 
six cows was being sold at six cents 
a quart instead of the two to three 
cents they had received at the fac-

Thcse three ladies have never mar
ried. They are, however, making a 

fortable living on their farm, re
spected by all who know them. Had 
they sold their farm the money when 
divided up amongst the three would 
not have amounted to much for e^.ch. 
and they would not be able to look for
ward with such a sense of security 
to their old age.—E. F. Eaton, Col
chester Co., No.

an “De washing machine dat can 
wash moah c/o’* cleaner in 

half an hour dan three 
ü^l washerwomen.”

s..-.

o

Well, Well! ML 72 The New Century Washing Machine works 
quickly, easily, and operates far cleaner and 
more gently than any washerwoman could 
possibly wash. It gushes the water through 
the fabric, leaving it fresh, sweet and clean 
in a few minutes. And it cannot injure the 
finest, filmiest garments you possess, 
because it is built right and built to endure.

■
THIS >>a HOME DYE

* *- j 4hnt anyonehiMai-

CUMMUt-DOWSWELL Limited 
Hamilton, Ontariorap

! QO- 1" Tu * dyed ALL these
7-47 DIFFERENT KINDS
* ^of Goods 
=S=*Hh the SAME Dye.I used

It Pays The Housewifethe farm wuik

' IPeari

5#
1 ; bir

to use the best sugar—because 
poor sugar means poor cooking.

v

DYOLA ::

|0HCDYE'°-AtL KINDS"»
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

I he JoknAon-Rk-h.nlson Co.. Limited, Moi.tr».I.
is”’

i, the genuine" Montreal Granulated"—Absolutely pure, 
sparkling crystals of the most inviting appearance. 

Ask your grocer for a ao lb.
bag of ST. LAWRENCE 
GRANULATED — also sold 
by the barrel and in too lb. bags.

The SI. Lawrtiee Sa«ar lettU»| Ce. United

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
c bvnst 
tli the

fils lui 

it lierai

.-lilted.
r;iu aaCarefully selected, arriving

Oct. 30th, Nov. 12th and 26th
Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
roond Street, Montreal, or 47 Pem 
broke St., Toronto. 32

S
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the* gaeoliiii a* 
_ffcen as it becomes dark look : 
work quickly and hang in the si; t«,

Always remember when using k 0- 
line to keen away from fire or il ne 
of any kina.

( mange
Xin copper or aluminum cook-

rHffl?3=:=SS?Si.te in « lilt". gJolin», nnd it will wood-work. . httl. Rawiine npplted

snsj£ »Br.a; A s -ii?
1*,*“ • “““ brl'-h ^ in XrtdUpPou,7n"7pin‘ *

Uses of Gasoline

Have as nice towels as you in 
afford, but pay less attention to he 
quality than to their cleanliness.

t or more gaao-

From the Trapper 
Direct to You

Through Canada’s Greatest Fur Factory
t-T-t HE steadily increasing demand for PAQUET FURS has been the 

direct cause of the adoption of this new method of selling Furs, 
from Trapper to YOU. Our new system will enable every man 

and woman in Canada to enjoy the comfort of rich and luxurious Furs 
at prices they can well afford to pay—prices which have never before been 
possible—the MANUFACTURER'S PRICES of Canada's greatest Fur 
Factory. It will enable us to keep our immense Fur Factory running at 
full capacity all the year round, turning out Furs and Fur Garments of 
the most approved designs originating in the great fashion centres of 
Paris and New York. The main reason why Furs have heretofore been 

pensive is that other Furs, sold in Canada, are made up for the most 
part from finished skins, bought 
from Dressing and Dyeing 
Houses, Which charge a profit 
on the skins before they are cut 
into at all.

tj

ITàc

CM r
W L

mmVS ' ft
*4" c^ .Kf .W

Ift>-i| i
=ln!!lllllllim iiThis Factory

lie kind in Canada, and MPma ^ 
Factory in AMERICA 6&iîi!!ii f

>:v«where ever> p r 0 0 os e. 
such ae d freeing, lipping, 
dveing and finishing of 
Furs from the raw ekina 
to the finished garment, 
ia In operation under the 
one roof Thua. in deal 
ing with thia factory, 
you eave all the Inter mediarv profita

zi]
:/772-5

■
The Fur Set Illustrated SI 15.00 % m

laNo. 6025—Lady’s “Noblesse” Stole, in Genuine 
Mink, falling to the waist in back, trimmed with heads 
and tails, lining of finest quality plain
Satin. Special ...........................................

No. 1772—Lady’s Cushion Muff to match, Genu
ine Mink, finest Satin Lining. Special ..

6025 ’ I-$70.00
■

$45.00it

pWESET
rCOMPAHy

mit

This Fur Catalogue
Containlns 80 page» of heautlful half-tone engrae 
Inge (some in colors), and thousands of prices on 
Furs end Fur Garments, will i>a sent you FREE. 
Write us a postcard NOW! CQUEBEC CANADA
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line and let stand ; thia will cut 1 
cause of stoppage in a little while.

Before blacking a stove or range, 
rub off the top with a cloth wet with 
gasoline and it will remove all dirt 
and grease and make the blacking 
stay on longer.

Laces, glove* and Bilks can be cl. Til
ed very successfully by washing in 
plenty of clean gasoline ; there should 
lie enough to cover the article you

: A



The Home-Making Wife
Virginia Borland.

Kvery wife who really wish.* to 
I» » help to her husband tdiould.nl- 
« ye regulate her expenditun* ac- 
<■• ding to her means. Lot the max- 
ii be, ns far as it is possible, “Pay 
*- you go.” If you can’t pay, don’t 
- A careful and economical wife 
run help her husband enormously. 
H r partner will value her clover 
li isekoeping, and if she keeps the 
i n tenses down, and manage# to save 
a little, even if it is only a few «•ents. 
h-' will realize and fully appreciate 
her efforts.

Whatever a husband’s business own roof is worth a hundred in an- 
may be, a wife should endeavor to other place, 
learn something about it — enough _____

“ s as t‘,ï,r. , wh.™ s=m,b=dr F.int.
it. and to give him her opinion , I* somebody faints this is what to 
tain points when asked d°« euy» Woman's Home Companion. |

Many a faillira might have bean “iL*1"" th” .•*«*. lir *
averted had men been mnre certain £.5*. i” the ■ll”l‘ "f h™ri"B 
Of help and eympatlw from their ''IT," th® «k,th,lnB «<
wive, when danger threatened. So «Prlnkle cold water on the
one of the foremen! dntiea of a wife ™ an,d, •”"* ■ cl?th; >»
i. to try and make him feel that any- !"? "l *!" .b“>* of ‘b«
SSÜLÎt her' -d Sftjtf """

If the victim happens to be sitting 
upon a chair, or has fallen back upon j 
one in an insensible condition, grasp | 
the back of the chair down near the 
seat and tip it back slowly, until the 
hend is well lowered and the lower 
limbs elevated This treatment, and 
sufficient fresh air, will, as a rule, re
store consciousness quickly.

“It may be wise to administer a 
stimulant, such as aromatic spirits of 
ammonia, if obtainable ; 20 drops in u 
tablespoonful of water is a dose which 
shou'd he repeated in 10 minutes if 
necessary.”

* > >♦*♦#♦****###****#*>*♦

The Sewing Boom j
a amber and slia If for children. Î 
five age for adelu. give bust mew T 
sure for waists. and waist mucin Z 
for shirt#. Address all erderi to the 2 
I'm torn Department J

BOVS Rl'SSIA N SUIT, 7IN.
The Russian suit 

that is do.., d at the 
left shoulder is an 

fly smart

\ Hi*' as pretty as
j1! A well can be There 

Vr / is a pocket Inserted 
in the left front 

I that is useful as
y well as smart, and

1 either a belt of the
J material

leather can be worn.
For the 4 year sise 

will be required 
35-8 yards of mate
rial 27. 2 3-4 yards 36.

4 Inches

Of course, one of the fore 
duties of a wife is to strive her 
mokt to make the home aa happy ns 
possible It is a married woman's 
privilege to try and make her part
ner feel that home is the happiest 
place in which he can possibly be, 
and that one day passed under his

Many a wife by thinking only of 
"hat will please her partner, and 
trying to assist him in every way, 
«ill. by that true spirit of sympathy, 
iii'l'ire a husband to do his verv best 
fur the dearest little woman in the

or one of

Curiosity Prompted
Many Women To Try

Purity Flour

f

in slice for boys ofThis patte: 
2. 4 and 6 years of age

FANCY BLOUSE, 72*2.
The fancy blouse 

that is made with a 
pointed yoke is a 
very new one, very 
pretty and especial
ly well adapted to 
the present fancy 
front combinations. 
This one is made of 
plain and fancy silk 
with chemisette and 
under-s I e e v e § of 

ijKjCS* lace, but any two
iHvj harmonising mater
iff J -R als can be utilised.

THE COOK’S CORNER
i»fi's^“sssrs3St»

m g
T I iHEY were curious to see exactly what re- 

[ suits would lie produced by flour consisting 
entirely of the high-grade portions of the 

I test Western hard wheat
They were curious to know more about a flour 
that contained none of the low-grade portions, 
which are found in every wheat berry, but which 
are separated and excluded from the high-grade 
in the process of milling PURITY FLOUR

'TMIEY were curious to 
* know whether an

ALL HIGH GRADE 
hard wheat flour was 
really superior to a mixed 
hard ana soft wheat flour. 
They were curious to see 
and taste the kind of 
bread, buns, biscuits, 
cakes and pies PURITY 

*PURiry FLOUR FLOUR would make.
,£ny * Curiosity prompts you to

Æ.L ( seek the knowledge they
discovered. It's urging 

you to try PURITY FLOUR.

DEMINDER: On account of the extra strength 1 v and extra quality of PURITY FLOUR it is 
necessary, for best pastry-results, to add 
shortening than you are accustomed to use with 
an ordinary flour. Add more water when mak
ing bread.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now

8$8PONGB JgLLY
Three eggs beaten separate, one 

cup sugar, one cup flour, two tea
spoons of good baking powder 
Put into the flour, and three table
spoons boiling water. Mix all to
gether and cook in jellv tins in a 
quick oven ; place either jellv or choc
olate frosting between the cakes

V>$4* For ‘he medium

TVi=:;T,„p, ssvrjttfi
ground sugar, one teaspoonful of the wlde ,or ‘he pointed voke, l yard 18 
extract of vanilla, one toblespoonful 1 i?che8 wide for tho yoke and under-
cooo.mit.1” bÎ.i1 theCït!toî * "» l« M. K. a

tho sugar. and boot ov.r item. " l"ch bu*‘ 
until a crust forms on the bottom and 
sides of the dish. Take it off the 
steam, add the other ingredient# and 
drop in small pieces on buttered tins.
Bake rather quickly to a light 

drop ginc.br cams 
Put in a bowl 1 cupful of brown 
gar, 1 of molasses, 1 of butter,
- pour over them 1 cupful boiling 

, stir well ; add 1 egg, well beat- 
1, 2 teaspoon fuis of. soda, 2 table- 

spoonfuls each of ginger and cinna
mon, '/t teasponful of ground cloves,
5 cupfuls of flour. Stir altogether 
and drop with a spoon on buttered 
tins; bake in a quick oven, taking 
care not to burn them.

SHIR! WAIST FOR MISSES 
WOMEN, 7MI.

AND SMALL

The shirt waist in 
peasant style is a 
favorite one. This 
one is quite novel 
for there are sepa
rate pieces over the 
shoulders that allow 
of stitched edge# 

r\ ‘hat are in every 
\\ way effective The* 
\\ edges can be slmp'y 

kM turned under or 
piped, or they can 

trimmed with a 
-tile narrow braid. 

KTcx por ‘he 16 year 
\ sue will be required 

U I 21-2 yards of mate-

1/WÎÏÎ %L ’i'ÎUl

\f %
•mu

Vm

MAOAROO
Ingredients 

spoonfuls of 
lb. of white sugar,

Blanch the aim 
pound with the orange flower w 
whisk the whites of four eggs

then mix it. and a pound 
fted with the almonds, to a 

ving a sheet of wafer 
on in differ-

of almonds, 4 
flower water, 1 
wafer paper, 4 

onds, and

orange

•m? >rsrauss'£“
SEMI-PRINCESSEto r» 

id of

: GOWN, 7IN.
The gown made in 

eemi-princeeee style 
that is closed at the 
front Is a new one, 
much liked and 

a adapted to many 
bX uses and occasions. 
RV This one can be 
Nn made of simple ma - 

‘criai and become 
appropriate for 
morning wear or 

|wv) can be made of 
iLs/\ more elaborate ma- 
*11 * terial and become 

1 appropriate for af
ternoon use.

paste ; and lav: 
paper oil a tin 
ent littlee cakes, the shape 

Bake from fifteen
of mnea- 

to twentyroons. l 
minutes.

PRSBKRV1D pu 
Ingredients—Equal proportions of 

sugar and pumpkin. 1 gill of lemon 
juice. Cut the pumpkin in two, peel 
and remove the seed, cut in pieces 
about the size of a fiftv <i"it piece, 
after weighing place in a deen vessel 
in layers. fir=t sprinkling a layer of 
sugar then of pumpkin, and so on, 
until it is finished : now add the lem
on juice and set aside for three days ; 
now for everv three pounds of sugar 
add three gi’ls of water, and boil un
til tender. Pour into a nan setting 
aside for six davs. pour off the syrup 
and boil until thick skim and add 
the pumnkin while boiling, bottle in 
the usual

fyI

pumiy
FLOUR

:aj-Vj™. I For the medium 
rTji.l11 size will be required

ÆT , 8 yards of material 
27> 6 '*rd* 36. 4M 

HfVjl rards 44 inches wide
TCjftfl with 6-8 yard 27
iNjOll Inches wide for the
kî ‘31ii collar and cuffs. 6-8

27 for shield“More bread and better bread” nd binding 
This pattern Is eut 
i sizes 34, 36, 38, 40

WÊ*
and 42 inch bust measureman net
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120,not £ »>utuucan be laid by even if it 
Elgin farmers are alowly 1 
We hate a good county and 
with average return» «mall 

-J. A. Webster. 
ESSEX CO.-

year. but70 RICHLY BRED 70!^g!
PRINCE CO., P.E.I.

but sure MAI
«4 #*#**91

Toronto, Monc 
r«st her means
auiinvas has In
!ofd Making i

COMBER, Not. 9 -crops were 
below Inst year, but would uu-w» 
with an average of several prex ut 
years Hay, potatoes asid apples are ir 
short crops We have plenty of fee<l m 
hand where it was properly token can of 
Straw in many pla<» wa« not proi 1, 
stacked. Much corn was allowed to s. oil

inches of snow fell on Nov 2 and there 
was verv cold weather for this time «I ^ _

cu‘
Ï3T r.ST fit
fowl, lie to 14c

lions however, 
lor » satisfactoi 

before frost.-W. 0. ^Tpeople a,

HURON CO.. ONT. ^‘o^ouT

(lODERICH. Nov. 7 -Fall work is now Jw<^ by ,he f, 
well advanced. Apple packing is llnisii d, landing

. the root crop restored and fall plo« ne M.uiitobe be
LOWER MONTAGUE, Nov. 9 —Weather neariy completed. Mangels and Poj»'"» ient oommiwtioi

ïïf'ï.™Mtu°SirRrWë svfljrw.M-ïjiA isr ï s 
Er.rr era. « tr sï s.pSAMtfa's r.“turnips. 16c; carrots. 16c; beets, 16c: par- pwt of a long winter, as stock has b en 1P,.0| le are i
snips, le per lb ; bref. 6c to 6c a lb * tabled for some time DS nltuence th
(tressed: oork. 7c.—G.A.A. OREY CO.. ONT.

ONTARIO nlowtogNNWeNbad a slight snow storm ^ week; there
CARf.ETON CO.. ONT. jngt Wednesday. In September we had wley. Cattle |

- VïSisrS r,~a,,d ho"
îStTS.-sxï-SKr/B £$&*&Turnips and mangels were nearl. * »* ; ,rown *le summer andl * ■ d ,,«W .nd that, with
many Kers* Mv.'ng to ££ Tmrmer*  ̂ U t

ST AAStrit-MT- &“tïAS'JTÏXfc,»-■„/'Rttm *L — cr rr,. H3HE •' = -=: -
ing compétition for young men 26 years h.ir «P |Q r,ein and frr,,
of ago and under, held on the last day ^^P. Rnd <lgg, are hi*
menIieôtnwketE J Edwards of the local Hog» are lower c '_ m a strong
^Ywsri'ssr. ,T„.T„eA-L,B.Em" »tT,. mts

erelt deal of interest, not onlv among D DRRR jjov. 9.-Our section 1» at '» « l-2c at cc

-sa=.“wsr — r rïMVAr. s
.ïm*m.w E".stress rCf, is wrss iï r £•-■£=£ arfrfJthe first year held and speoka good for madP 200.000 lb*, of butter last year J * £ g: J
the work being done by Mr. Edwards ^ Markerville creamery. ■ *«“ jj* Lltin, 01 t&7SüâSîS s;=SSS.
§hSSL“s5Si EMB7.ÇI53 =s«
;„v=.= rTi" 55=
jrsSS^&TSSi svdFJ":r5£=S rrSS

@C1>3==S Breeders! wr IS
not come up to the average, prosper Umotiiy retails
are that not Quite as many cattle will . . ,„d mixed hay
be fattened as in former years owing to ___________ ________-=Sn lundi.- sells at
feed shortage Cattle are being stabled ^j J— new on all gi
now. C.H S. y W, " , » fires are: Nt

OXFORD CO.. ONT. xVV\T^^)lj iW N"

KINGS CO., P.E.I.Blood of the most 
sought after 

Milking Strains 

will be sold

L*1*:
\

lonopoly pri

in on our dev 
' ""T Host lines of

AT PUBLIC AUCTION
the MONRO ESTATE,To settle 

THOROLD, ONT., at 1 o’clock sharp

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 '■ as There is littli 
f™m Hulling barley Is 
lher md feed barley

The «evenly (70) head of choice Holstein-Friesian cattle 
sold include :—

Record of Performance cows and their offspring.

and heifers now running in Record of
Perfornumce°Te^t, whose records are nearly complete.

freshen before date ofCows and Heifers fresh and due to

cent, brother to the Cana-,^«^«--.■.-.,5-3;

of Tidy Ahbekerk, and the other a grand-son of De Kol s zna
Butter Boy 3rd.

nearly ready for service, 

heifer calves from heavy producing
Bull Calves of choice breeding ;

Yearling heifers and
dams.

Five Grade Holstein cows with large milk records and Four 
choice Grade Holstein Heifers.

îéMaTAsa'ïssçw»
champion two-year-old, and is a show bull and stock-getter hard 

to equal.
Flmdale Farms are one-half mile east of Thorold, Ont., — 

Weuind Diviaion of G.T.R., and are easily reached by trolley 
horn Niagara Faiis, Sr. Catharine,, Welland and Port Col-

J. I»
MIDI

nabs and pelts 
0 14c : horse bit 
k to J2e. Quo: 
it- es follows : 
11>. No. i. 10 
Wool is Quote 

Je to 14o ; wash'

WOODSTOCK. Nov. 6 -We have hod 

day People in general are well up wit n

jss ,rkm,.^"v„,r.s.
BS-JW J4.“vA5rSi rfi
machine Horse» ar6 a little ettoler 
Ales M MoD

How Much You Have Lost
Uch business you do not gel

SWSCSyiâ
^ „„

'ssssk#:"
farm and dairy ”t«m" lî-sa-V

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.Horses and im-I o’clock sharp for Holstein Cattle.Sale at
pletnents will be sold in the forenoon.

The sale will be held under cover, rain or shine.

Catalogue on application to

MONRO &. LAWLESS
THOROLD, ONT.

P B ELGIN CO.. ONT.
SPARTA. Ho, >. from .""«I-

“"Vlbat m. «.-.«ah 
,h. ««a ». Mj .-;

Su-STïïi SJSSÎ i
Auctioneer, BERNARD V. KELLY, Syracuse, N.Y.

r
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST !
n Toronto, Monday, Nov. 13 - Changeable

reel her means changeable trade and 
llr ausmeee baa been going up and down
)B juet aa the weather hae been eoft or
„< cold Making due allowance for condi-

_ uons however, wholesaler» are optimistic
|0r ;i satisfactory windup of the 

0 busbieae.
ITi.ii people are awakening to the detri 

nrnl.il influence of combine control of 
• mi our economic progress is evi- 

l,e jeiH'-d by the fact that Winnipeg oitiiens
"*d- irt. demanding that the prices of cement
"* m M.uiitobu Ik- regulated by a Govern-

vent commission. Between the monipula- 
"■* n,,[|g of the cement merger and eiceeeivc

iiirgee on the railroad», cement is of 
1 -nob a price In the west that builders
,n in hardly afford to use it. Many other

*,r unes in every day use are sold in Canada
* it monopoly prices just as is oement, and

ri-ot 18 are awakening to the detrimental 
influence that such a monopoly control 
i-i# on our development.

Most lines of grains hi 
rm 1- week 1 there is a report

,,rlry. Cattle prices show a mar 
-case and hogs also are on the in.

iVjABSORBINE14 to $15. according to sise 
Buffalo Live Stock : Prit 

to 19: shipping. *6.25 'o $7 
to *7: heifers. #3 76 to *6; cows, 12 
Stockers and feeders. #3.50 to 16.15; 
heavy, #6 40 to #6.45; Yorke 
lambs, |4 to 95

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

and quality

Sr Sx»
:î:H

; imsue
non»

85. ewiw, #3
Lggs are retailing in Toronto at 60c. TTie 
producers' part of this five cent advance 
is reflected in a on,, to two cent advance 
<m wholesale quotations. Strictly new 
laid eggs are quoted at 33c to 34c ; and 
Kn-sli, 25c to 26c. Prices have advanced 
at Montreal also. Dealers ar,. now paying 
23c to 25c at country points for freah 
gathered stock Selec's arc worth 28c. 
Strictly new laid eggs in Montreal are 40c.

The market for dressed poultry con
tinues easy. Dressed chickens are quoted 
wholesale at 10c to 12c; fowl, 7c to 10c; 
turkeys. 13c to 16c ; ducks. 11c to 13c; and 
geese. 10c to 11c. Farmers ou the market 
sell chickens at 14c to 16c; ducks 
17c; turkeys. 23c to 25c; fowl, : 
geese. 14c to 16c.

POTATOES AND BEANS
The demand for potato*» is strong at a 

6c advance. Ontario potatoes arc in de
mand at #1.05 on track here, and 
$1.25 out of store. Del 
cur lota and *130 ou 
at Montreal

Beans here are quoted at $2.15 to #2.20 
for primes and #2.26 to $2.30 for hand

MONTREAL, Nov. 11—Country ma 
this week are ruling praetioally the same 
as last week, the quotations ranging 
from 13 5-So to 137-8c a lb . the latter 
price being paid at Picton. The bulk of 
the cheese in the country, however, sold 
at 133-4c. These Drives are fairly stiff 
considering thr fact that the good* repris
sent the last of the October cheese, and 
are coining in rather stiff, and are in
clined in some eases to br pasty. The 
trade this week generally admit having 
had a good demand from Great Britain, 
and the stocks, which have been 
luting here during the past two 
weeks, have be-

sold st 28 34k). 80 packages at 28 l-4c and
" Be Neville, Nov. 11 517
fered; all sold at 13 3-4c.

8 to. Hyacinths- Que., Nov. 11 200 
packages butter sold at 27 3-8c ; 100 boxes 
cheese boardixl; no sales, 113-4»- offered.

Canton, NY. Nov. 11. 1,600 tults but
ter sold at 32 3 4c. 1,800 cheese sold at 14c. 

Watertown. NY. Nov. 11.-1,000 at

white cheese of

cks, 16o to 
10c to 12c;

.<' - mini 
or three

en reduced somewhat aa 
If the demand keepa up 

us at present the stock of cheese here 
should be pretty well cleaned up by the 
end of the month, and the close of nav
igation should see the wnrehouxri pretty 
bare of stock The receipt* this week 
were very light and revealed a sharp 
fading off as compared with last year 
We must expect small receipts from now 
on with probably a complete cessation 
by the end of the month The factories 
west of Toronto have stopped making 
entirely, and have turned on to butter, 
which will have a marked effect upon 
the output of cheese for the month of 
November

The butter market is very strong ami 
prices have advanced about one half vent 
a pou id this week. The demand fro 
the West has been very brisk and about 
10 carloads have been shipped out during 
the week. There has also been a good 
demand from the local houses, who are 
short of supplies for the winter in 
Everything points to a winter of 

ally high prices.
CHEESE MARKETS

a consequence
GOSSIP

Not every day does one have the op
portunity to buy 200 acres of land, fa
vorably situated, for the price of only
#7.000 Elsewhere in this issu ----------
an advertisement of 
owner of which, bcin 
life and because 
without help other than 
is offering the place at a snap, 
readers with an eye to a good in 

do well to Inquire

as
'.VNnrJKT

a wares are

for aale the 
Ing past the prime of 
of being alone and 

what he hires.

ave been steady 
irted weakness in are quo

Wheat Is a trifle st ronger Snow has
. i*. -nipped threshing in the Canadian West, 

,nd that, with the cold weather, has had 
r,,p , tendency to strengthen the market. No 
tur. Northern is quoted at 11061-4: No. 2, 
Ile.» fy; No. 3. 91.01. Very little Ontario 

Tneat is being delivered. There is a fair 
ii riport demand for Ontario flour. No. 2 

(i,ri, «inter wheat is 87c to 88c outside.

DAIRY PRODUCE 
Creamery prints are one cent higher. 

All gradi-s of butter meet with a good de
mand. Quotations are as follows: Dairy 
prints, 24;.- to 26c; creamery prints, 28c to 
29c; solids, 26c to 27c ; inferior, 17o to 18c. 
in cheese twins are quoted at 161-4e, and 
large, 15c.

HORSES
Quotations on horses are as follows : 

Heavy drafters, 9170 to #280, medium 
weight, $160 to #200;
#160 to #225; fair, 
horses. #160 to #210; drivers, 
saddlers, $150 to $276; servi 
#100 to $140.

proposition

JNO. FERGUSON'S OFFERING
Mr John Ferguson. Camalachie, Ont., 

writes Farm and Dairy as follows;
"The colt I am offering for sale in 

ibis Issue of Farm and Dairv was bred 
by John Miller. Jr.. Ashburn, Ont., sired 
by Rsron Montague (imp.) (3832) and 
tracing to the Imported mare Bell (617).

The Yorkshires are a choice lot. The 
dam's tire was bred bv Bretheur, while 
her sire and dam were bred by Flatt.

The heifers are choice breeding. Their 
Hire combines Mr. Ballantyne'a Daisy 
and Bessie strains.”

WINTER FAIR JUDGES
The Judges for the Winter 

opens at Guelph on Tuewda

COARSE GRAINS
'■ M There is little new in course grains. 
, m Milling barley Is unsteady at its high level

rher md feed bailey is down 5c to 10c. Oats
ire a strong feature of the market. Quo 
-.«lions are as follows: Oats. C. W . No. 2, 
ij We ; No. 3, 44 l-4c; Ontario, No. 2. 44c 

• at 1 44 l-2c at country points, 47o to 48c
lain a-re; barley, malting, 90c to 93c, feed. 70c
mi- n to 75c; corn. 78 l-2c. peas, 91.06 to 9110. 
blink There are no changes worth noting at 
rough Montreal. There is a good demand for
w sli -im at 82c; C. W. oats. No. 2, go at 48c to
ream- Ml-Zc: No. 3, 47c to 47 l-2o ; No. 2, local,
year *61-20 to 47c; No. 3, 46c to 46 l-2c ; No. 4,
from 61-2c to 46c ; peas, $1.30 to 91.36; barley,

union Billing, 91.01 to 91.02; feed. 64c to 66c;
lhertx buckwheat, 66c. 
butter MILL STUFFS

agricultural, good, 
$100 to $150; express 

$130 to $276; 
ceably sound. Montreal, Nov. 7.—The Quebec Vheewe 

Makers' Cooperative Society sold lineal 
cheese at 131116c; fine. 13 916c to 13 6-Se . 
No. 2. 13716c.

London, Ont.,

Cowansville. Que., 
ag'-s of butter: 282

LIVE STOCK
Cattle values are 26c to 60o above those 

quoted List week. Two factors have en
tered into the Improvement of live stock 
values better quality 
proved export demand.

Shipments of rough stuff to the market 
have not entirely ceased, but the general 
run is of much higher quaii'y than in 
previous wee Its. A Armer tone on United 
Btatw markets and .< at rone deemed tree# 

Country points were the biggest fac
tors in improving the market. The lack 
of demand lor eup 
has made it necessary 
to absorb all receipts. As export cattle 
are now going n- the normal channels, 
butcher cattle ave meeting with better 
demand.

One of the large dealers on 
market, in conversation with 
tative of the Globe, said that ho expected 
to see higher prices from now right on 
to Christmas. It is the general opinion 
of the trade that the rough stuff must be 
pretty well shipped out. Colder weather 
means a larger consumption of meat, and 
then there is the Christmas trade. Quo
tations for exporters are about as follows: 
Choice, $6.20 to 96.60 ; medium, 95.70 to 
#6.15; bulls, #4.76 to #5.50. Good butchers’ 
cows are quoted at *4.75 to 96 60; common 
to medium, 93.26 to 94.76. and bulls. 93.25 
to 65.50 Butcher cattle show the 
e*t advance, choi.-.. one* helm quoted at 
*5.75 to 96.25; good, *5 50 to $5.85. and, 
common to medium, $4.25 to 95.55. There 
is a much improved demand for feeders 
and Stockers, the former bring quoted at 
$3.50 to 95.25, and the latter 93 to 94.60. 
Caliners are #1 60 to 92.50

The demand for choice milch rows con
tinues strong at 950 to 990. and eommon 
to medium, #30 to 960 Springers are $45 
to 976. Sheep have been in good supply 

have not advanced a* in other 
lve stock. I si mbs are a little

ewes are 93 63 to 
id culls. 92.75 to 93.26. 
dily climbing upwards, 

ring 86 40 to 86.60 
ud $6.66 to $6.75 on

Nov. 11. 366 boxes ■ 50 sold

y. Decernpackages
receipts and Im-

HIGHEST PRICES FOR CREAM» ai> Prices are steady at last week's quota- 
rimblr -«ins: Manitoba bran, $23; shorts, $25. On- 
in. urio bran, $24; shorts. 926 Montreal 

h«M trices are unchanged : Manitoba bran, 
i-Sher |*3; shorts. 926; Ontario bran. 923 to 924;

HAY AND STRAW
,, So short is the supply and so strong the 

butte- 1,lneml *hat hay shows an advance even 
n the strong prices that have ruled for 
h-- last month. The English demand is 

- wrtioularly keen, and Americans are 
ling to take large supplies at present 

trio*». Wholesale quotation* Mg Eg L 
T-S50 to $16; inferior, 912 to 913; baled 
r-raw, $6.60 to 97 on track here. No. 1 
umothy retails at 918 to 922, and clover 
mi mixed hay at 914 to 916. Straw in 

Is at 915 to 916. At Mon

ra in past weeks 
for local butchers ery is now paying 29c lb. Butter 

if good llavor. We
✓T. EATON C<Ln. Cream.

Fat for Cream, sweet or sour, o 
cans and pay the express charges on a radius of 200 miles.

furnish the

the Toronto 
a represen- We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send you a state

ment for same.
We pay all patrons twice a month, and the price is increased 

ice of butter advances.
1 us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish you with 
er information you may require.

EVE* as the pr
DEI

any furtht
kindles sells ZT. EATON C°grades are Arm. Normal 

No. 1. 913; No. 2. 912.50 to 
3. 99 50 to 910.
HIDES AND WOOL

LIMITED
CANADA1? TORONTO

An average of prices being paid for 
hd* at country points is about as 
follows ; Cured, 11 1-Zc ; green, 10 l-2c, 

mb* and pelts, 50c to 65c, oalf skins, 13u 
14. borne bides. 93.25; and horse hair, 

le to 32r Quotations on the market here 
r* as follows : No. 1, 12 l-2o ; No. 2,

Lost 'Gr. No. 3, 1012c; calf skins, 13c to 16c.
Wool is quoted as follows: Unwa* 

it gel to 14c; washed, 19c to 20c ; rejects.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY :

Cards under this head Inserted at the rate of 94.00 a line per year. No J
card accepted under two lines, nor for leas than all months, or I insertions * 
during twelve months. J

**♦***♦*♦♦♦*#**#♦**•♦-#*♦#••♦«•**♦♦*♦**♦**♦***♦*#»***

11 NNYSIDE HOLSTEINS—Young Block, FOR TAMWORTH SWINfi-Wrtte John W
all ages. J M. Montle A Bon. Btan- l.aM f-rtrth Ont.. R.F.D. No 1 
stead Quebec.

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOOS- 
PlymrtVi Rook and Orpington Fowl —
A. Dynes. 434 Parkdale Ave.. Ottawa.

830 to $60 Springers 
Sheep have been in good

SSpnaag kHBMÎÉMH
classes of live stock. 1st 
stronger at $6.25 to $5.66;
93.75. and bucks and 
Hog price* a 
Packers are 
f.o.b. country 
1 lie market.

Prices hav,. advanced slightly 
treal. but the somewhat inferior 
of a large part of the 
deadening effect on the trade, 
steers are quoted at $5 80 to $5 90; go 
$5 50 to $6.78, end lower grades down 
$4. Cannera are quoted 
and bulls at $3 to $3 50. 
and lambs are firmly 
large deliveries. Lambs 

eep, *3 50 to

Does Prices being paid by dealers are as 
illowh Alsike, fancy, $9.50 to 910; No.

, 2, 99. rei Hover, 
910.50 to 910.76; No. 
timothy, fancy, 97;ow * $10 26 to 910 50;

0 1. *6 50; No. 2.

ea are eten

points, a HOI.STEINS AND TAMWORTHS-AU ages, 
also RO W. I,*ghnrne. Young stock for 
aale at any time.—J. McKenaie. Willow- 
dale, Ontario.________MS

Wholesale quotations remain un- 
. j, hang- <1. Strained clover honey is 10c 
inter** » lie in 60-lb. tins, lie to 12c in 6 to 10-lb. 

ait- im ; buckwheat honey, 60 to 7c in tins,
dav and i*- in barrels. No. 1 comb honey is 92 
lai-stm# KM a dox.
h View

Choice

TAMWORTH SWINE-Cholce stock for 
aale at all times at reasonable prices 
Oorreapondence invited —Wm Keith A 
Bon. Lletewel. Ont. Bell phone.

Cl.YDESDAI.es—Home of Aetna. 
Ttolatelne—Home of King Payre Rents 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dams 27 lbs. batter per week, and Broken Welsh Ponlee.— 
R M. Holtbv. O T R A PO., Manches- 
tor, Ont.. Myrtle.

offering
HAMPSHIRE PIGS—Canadian Champion 

herd. Boar herd headers. 80we three 
months and under.—Hastings Bros., 
Crowbill Ont.iwer grades down to 

ted at 91.76 to 92 60, 
Prices for sheep 

maintained, with 
now sell at 96.25 
93.76. Calves are

EGGS AND POULTRY
HOI.STEINS—Young stock, for sale HiredThe i-ricw that consumers are now puy- 

!K boM « for eggs are an indication of high 
iNt. noes for the coming winter months. to 95 50 ; she*

1 
*l

*ï
—

 1
 “•
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AYRSHIRESsa.r

SaStS ”~«£4'=sr:Ï'SSS: ffi »• W,l,„ Mil». j„nu. Smith. » J. Wt.

LJ sh*:;.hir,.,h »• ««*«•
Fl - !—1 Iii-lnwmre Cotswoldi, Wm Douglas, Tus-

iiirora Leioeetrrs. Jim. Douglas. Cale
donia Linoolna. J C. Rawlings. Forest 
Dorse's, Hampshire*, Oxfords, W H. 
Beattie. Wilton Grove Long wooled 
grades, Jas. Douglas, Caledonia ; J 
Rawlings,. Short wooled grades. 11

HOLSTEINS HOLST!
8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES

Imported and home bred, are v. thi
ssrattirai-s&ar “-I w 
ïïjuba,w™ja.!ïit-’îfc*î'».b.
M well ae a few females of varie 
for sole Write or come and see.

Farm and 
of The Ca 

i Association, 
lire readers 

i ins Assooia 
iiems of Int 

i for publient
0/u’V'WA,

The sale o 
Trneedell. 8p

gnthered and 
orth of liv<

stein row win 
11». 91 JO and 
eelvos of 1911 

A pure hro. 
and her foal 
1 anther eolt 
Teorllng grm 
and sucking

WOODCREST HOLSTEINS
cLX' r«'"ï

C Sarcastic Lad, and grand-

Write for pedigrees and prices.

WOODCREST FARM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO.. ■ • HEW YORK

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

Helbon Dakol, Canadian obam

tjSr*S!StV!r»AK«

Dekol. made 88.44 lbs butter T dare.

r.rÆi'Æ « 
i”„T tr;™-

MISCELLANEOUS •wlek Btatlen aJ. tar, LOOAN, M
I Phone In honse 1

HITH8IDE 8mt^wnVijjheep and

R*ïi™

isasses
«rev Dorkings to spare.

E. E. MABTIN, CANNING P.O.
Oxford Co., ONT.

SOWS
FOR SALE

BREEDERS!
ONE INCH SPALE

Dairy. Extra value to v.- 
Special Magaimc H. .1er, 

Number, December
Send Vasr AdvertIseweil I»Dii 

FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORi ONI.

Testimonials "tw

mmmt?
miuateu^a^
satisfactory. 1 have sold out n 
my surplus stock nnd I am still

Paris Station, G.T.R.

YORKSHIRE III
JUST LANDED

Bred or ready to breed - large, roomy. | 
Pedigrees furnished. Low |

MOWICK, QUE

Home of
modern type, 
price for quick sale.

ALEX. A. WATT
j r,:*H.rc«i..‘o rv^ 
srer era
SiSi fhÆ."Æ£tt",L.T;
"SÂ s;:1 Jdr
E5J?pSl:i‘ ’b.ss

R. F. NSSS,Brucelield, Ont.
Right 'o tl 

hrrds of Ca

7'A‘ "SÆ S-oVt Ï.Æ.’;
ported bull and the majority of them it scored the 
from dams entered or qualified for th- contest for I
record of performance To make room Farm and '
for the winter we are prepared !.. olf^ Z ,„tlv and f 
these at attractive prloee. v V<id of pm

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESHOLSTEINS 
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

ÏTA •oak ArJS&
forwarded on request.

B. F. 08I.BR. BRONTE, ONT.

B. I.AIDI.AW S SONS.
AYLMB* WEST. ONT. 3lx. «sf-a ESr-aE

SffiSSfed
Dairy has n solid hold of the bet
ter class of stockmen, both In On
tario ^ and Quebec." — H. Gordon.

"My advertisement of Holstelns 
In I orm and Dairy has brought me 
letters from farmers and breeders 
of live stock in all parts of Canada, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
From these letters I have made nu

TSS .«Y .' XV.lL" m, .y
s.ïïï r.'vïv'.,:17, M
IS WS« T fSSfJS?
Held. Ont.

WELCOME STOCK FARM
e a few young cows with 

records from 18 to 21 lbs- of 
butter in 7 days, bred to each 
noted bulls as Meroenas Blr 
Poach. Dam’s record. 27 « 
lbs butter In 7 days. Also a 
few well bred young bulle. I 

MCE BOI.I.F.RT, R R- No. s, | 
TAVISTOCK. ONT. i r

OLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS i

«£.■ “
V” —-“VsTSiSS. ..T.

Lunin on, ssaiMists, t«

-««rasstt. dan In a lar 
character of

been RecordF which will be
Telerhene. THE SPRMCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES

s-x»»

x:r,;
able prices. Addrsss ago Victor I

A. S TURNER â SON. balls. h:*d 1
urd of^Me

pions, one h 
Record of I

HOLSTEINS

Rvckman’s Corners. Ont
j miles south of Hamilton.

LES CHENAUX FARMS" CHOICE AYRSHIRES .« »-
A, . Bred .1 “CHESSY BANK"

A few young bull oalves for sale. Write irg eome 16
for prices. Merit with r

P. D. MoARTHUR. Worth Ossrgsto*" hull headed
B. .I.» ««I'- ™ B V «• S'thJ'h.

Another ol 
Poet* De F

VAUDREUIL. QUE.
Surely this Is all the evidence 

you seek that It will pay you to 
place an advertisement In these 
live stock columns.

You may wait a long 
for a chance buyer to

ird M^twsH0L4TBINB—Wlr
at the pall. Gold
'rh.y combine Conformation and Tf.

dYell"and Heifer Calves from our win
ners fer sale
OH. Ud.L. HARWOOD.^ O. -ODEN^

while
come

B. B. MALLORY.
CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.

R. O. V. cows and two-year-old heifer»
for sale; one yearling bull and a fine lot np well, not 
of 1911 bull calves. Priées reasonable thp Phnw rl
Write or phone. stake winne
JAMES BBOO. R. ■- N®. I. It Thome. Cslgary.^Tj

HOLSTEINS OF ALL ACES
Specie! (Xferieg sa e Ball Calf 

Out of Susy Dewitt 
lb*. Milk in Six Month, 

eedale Mare for Sale
5 Tavistock, Ont.

your way.
Take the progressive way of 

getting a market for your sur
plus pure bred stock—advertise 
In Farm and Dairy.

Remember we do not dlsorlm-

22,100 Iba. Milk in 365 Days o“ly Dl^cents an Inch Is ell we j| AyrsHifCS fftirg

Sf-fer^^a|xjRivERviEW JHERD grjg

j ï‘"--^PrL.a.,E-S5™-vp ;:v. «y, miummm. <■ irrf
T'lo agf-R -.-a,. 1<C„„OB,. srt. . .. a .Vnrluhir„Lyndale Holstein» ^ WSSiSSttS ™

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a. . . . . .— ssfi&KSS m

8^“ - - - iSlsa ™ HORSEMEN SXS “iSfe. Z2i~
BROWN BROS., • - LYN, ONT *rd Annual__________________________________ —

ÆÊk EHBS MOSSGIEL HA%^r
mm is?
5^'teffzxrsssssiï.

m BULLS•4 W*™" Hull" One 2-yr. old: two one-
Î^^.ÎS.ÆÏJlTÀ^'iSS

of one of the yearlings has a record of

I

Registered Clyde 
RUBY It. R. NO.

53? "e:
Pont iM Ko 
Mid bcautl

HEUVBLTON 
St. Lawrence Co., N.Y.rioTin

Prescott. 0
which polrn

iiii^KhiüS‘fis..rï^ÆtïSiaw--
lion invited

aver - go 32.1 

tbr "ichewt
Camalachie.tM

RICHARDSON, CALEDONIA, ONT.
J. W.
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e; 8, Brantford Ferme: 4, Schanok ; 6,

Ayrshire special, silver cup. beet three 
cows In milk, won by Ryanogue.

Breeders' show herd of 13 animals, open 
to all dairy breeds-1, WiHowmoor, *100; 
2, Hchanck. »76; 3. Converse. 160 

I’reeident Valentine's trophy 
for beet cow. three years 
breed, won by Ryanogue
IttrïL, 1». great ola»ea ..re

AYRSHIRE NEWS ) iut
t Farm and Hairy I» the recognised > of prize winners it would be noAedjjjf* 
f exponentof the Dairy Interests of Can f many of the prise-winners were imported 
$ ad». Breeder-of Ayrshire Cattle and X or bred by Canadians. In the two-year- 
f all members of the Canadian Ayrshire f o](j veifer cia,„ the 1st. 2nd and 4th prisei BBaShESP* j

A—W. K Stephen. Secty.. Ayrshire Breeders

five of the elate re of 
rds that average 32.68 

Ibe. each The«e animals include two re
cent world's champions: Pontiac Pet. re
cord 37.50 lbs., and Pontiac Clothilde De

NEWVERMIFUGEhis sire's dim and 
his dam have reco

The best and most effective remedy for 
Bots and other worms in horses. 

(Guaranteed by the Farmers' Horse Rem
edy Co., under the Pure Food and Drugs 
Act, June 30. 1906. Aerial No. 31671) It Te 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead In from 18 to 14 hours all pin 
worms and beta.

Kol 2nd. record 37 21 Ibe. The high com
bination of records in this bull's backing 
and his Une Individu ■ lity should result 
In the gaining of additional laurels for 
this great herd.

u(, value $500. 
and over, any 
with Oldhall

li V*iïSVîïi*wS2 " Mi
month. Practical horse owners have 
written us Newvermifugc has removed 
between 600 and 800 bote and worms 
from a single horse An animal whose 
stomach is full of worms cannot get fat 
or help being obstinate Rend your or-

tor6*Æ,i>.TS‘ 3 ÏÏ£S£*»w
WT. ST.Yik.Y" »Sh.“

Mr. Hector Gordon, Howick, Que., has 
sold to Mr Fielder, a United Rtatee 
man, a bull for $1.200 and a heifer for ;_ts- "

0. K. Canadian II Bar 
Patented Steel Stanchions

Arsvr j* iuerme 
WtiMD Cham*

AYRSHIRE» AT NATIONAL DAIRY

Ever since the great showing of Avr- 
Shires at th,. Nitlonal Dairy Show in 1907, 
Ayrshires have been the "admired" cattle

<lillL-

The leading and successful dairymen 
of the country have learned through 
experience that it pays to stable their 
cattle comfortably.

pays the large dairymen the 
one will receive the same profit 

his business.

$K
Detroit. Th 
the Scot

‘Guernseys led in point of numbers, 
closely followed by the Avrshlres, Jer
seys. Ifolstelns. Brown Swiss and Dexters. 
Altogether, there were about 1.000 head of 
dairy rattle on exhibition and from the 
best herds on the continent.

owmoor Farms of Redmond. 
Wash., brought their Avrshlres all the 
way from the Pnrlflo Coast to contest 
honors with Ryanogue Farm, of Brew
ster. NT.: Brantford Parma. Groton. 
Conn.: W. P. Behanek. Avon: and J. F. 
Conserve and Son. Woodville. NT Wal
lace McDonald, of Mesa, Aril., and Adam 
Solti, Waukesha, Wis , had entries, but 
did not have much of their stock on

John R. Valentine. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
(President of the American Ayrshire As- 
sociation) mode the awards. He was 
painstaking and impartial. In a few 
elasses we could not follow his placing*, 
but when decisions have to be made on 
Atie points the rlngalder must not be too

The aged hull class wae sensational. In 
It were such noted animals as Beuchan

exhibitions west of 
There was a ep’entlid allowing of 

itch dilrv breed again this year 
Nitlonal Dairy Show held in Chi-

W/TH OHtfaHO/
H it 

smaller
in proportion to

The O.K. Canadian Stsl 
chions have been installed by 
img dairymen of Canada because they 
are made of high carbon steel, no joints 
and rivets to come oui of order, and y 

the cattle will not Ant

and get our circu- 
tion and sanitary

Is and Stan- 
the lead-

are guaranteed that 
gel loose.

MM. Mwrw\.Send in this cou

stanchions.
lars on bar 
stalls and -

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERYCO.,ITD
GALT. ONT.127 STONE HOAD,

Stanchions. m. *
ih$ î lis I 1I Coficterc «iAddrrsâ

by *W Blow 

or Hugo, bv Ryanogue: 
t of Avon, by Sohanck : 

ime. by Brantford Farn 
let Choice, hv J. V. Co 15

moor Farms: 
Croft Jane 
Netherhall

Victor Hui DownThissock let Choice, bv J. F. Converse, who 
received the awards in the order named. 
Owing to a criticism made bv Mr. Volen- 

on Peter Pan whon in Scotland last 
year, and which appeared in the Practical 
Dairyman. Prof. Scovll was associated 
with him in judging this claaa. This 
criticism caused some objection to his act
ing ns judge, but it was finally settled, 
hut it caused delay In commencing the 
judging Peter Pan is a strong animal, 
with grand hearing and style, and was an 
easy fist, although Victor Hugo pressed 
him close. Victor possesses more charac
ter and more nearly conforms to 
Ayrshire type, if development cont 
In another year he will be 
to beat Croft Jane King is 
type Goodtime has become a 

fellow, showing g 
Choicest*

Brantford 
Howick. Que.

and balance 
in easy 
instalments 
without 
interest.

33

Engine
IT IS EASY TO BUY î&îœ'îSÏ.S'"ST

pspFis

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
101 York Street. Guelph, Ontario Canada.

a hard bull 
of true dairy 

massive low 
great capacity; 1st 

• on well.
two-year-old class, Imp. Auoben- 
s Eminonoe. lately purchased by 

i from Hector Gordon, 
, was an easy winner; 2nd, 

owmoor Netherhall King; 3rd, Con 
on Howie’s Spicy Alex; 4th. Ryan

ogue on Toward Point White Star.
Senior male champion and grand cham

pion. Beuchan Peter Pan.

coming

"THE TWEED" SANITARY LIQUID CHEMICAL CLOSET S
A DEATH TRAP

The greatest death trap 
ever Invented by man is the 
unsanitary, draughty and
disgusting eut-of-deere

Delicate women and tend
er children are forced to go 
all winter Into a cold barn of 
a place called a closet and 
there sit over bad smells and 
a draughty seat. No wonder 
they become an easy prey to 
disease germs. Colds are fre
quent. Tuberculosis often 
puts an end to a precious life 
which might bave been saved 
if they had knownofand used 
the Twee l Sanitary Liquid 
Chemical Closel. Write fo^ 
particulars to day.

TWEED CLOSET CO., TWEED. Of

•The Tweed" is a Sani
tary Liquid Chemioal Closet 
which can be Installed In 
anv dwelling without water 
works or plumbing.

It is perfectly odorless and SUb 
with ordinary care and at gjf 

will last for years.

Junior champion. R 
er, let prize yearling.

The aged oow class were a splendid 
lot of matrons. Fifteen lined up before 
the judge A few were faulty in the 
udder. Oldhall Ladysmith, owned by 
Ryanogue, wae a-n easy first.

Cow. 4 years and under 6-1. 
on Frisky of Bonehaw.

Cow. 3 years and under 4—1. WiHowmoor

Heifer. 2 years and under 3- 1. Brantford 
on Toward Point Curly (lately bought 
from Hector Gordon. Howick. Que.)

Female champion and g-and champion. 
Oldhall Ladysmith: Junior champion. | 
WiHowmoor Brownie.

Aged herd-1, WiHowmoor;

Ryanogue Command-

tentlon 
Nothing to go wrong or get 

out of order.
No self-respecting father 

or husband would permit his 
wife or children to use a 
death trap ’ after ho reads 

this announcement.

Ryanogue

The Tweed Sanitary Liquid 
Chemical Closet brings 
health and happiness to all 
rural dwellers. Send fer Pamphlet
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jHOLSTEIN-FRIESMN HEWS

, Association, ell of whose members J 
î,re readers of the paper. Members of c 
ins Association are Invited to send ) 
1'em* of Interest to Holstein breeders C 
for publication In this column. 1

“K
‘W'W A-Aw 'vAmO

SAI.L OF JAS. TRUESDEI.L 
o , The sale of live stock of Mr Jas. D.
J. Trneedell. Spring Valley. Ont. on Octo

ber 18 was a great sucoeee. The wee t bra
wn- against the sale, but a large crowd 
lathered and in three hours about $4,000 
worth of live stock changed hands.

Twenty grade Holstein heifers (year
lings) aold from $26 to $30 each The 

eat price paid for a registered Hoi- 
0*1. stein cow was $206 Others sold for $150.

___  $136. $130 end nnder. The two beet heifer
wives of 1911 sold for $125 and $111 each 

A pure bred Shire mare brought $4"0. 
and her foil of five months brought. $206 

- * Another roll the same age aold for $230
Tenrllng grade nolle sold ns high 

irlir and sucking colts averaged $70 each

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEIN»

L2
dm

5

Pieht to the fore among the Holstein 
herds of Canada is the Riverside herd 
nf J W Richardson of Caledonia. Ont 
This farm last year was the second prize 
dairy farm in the province of Ontario 
It scored the highest of anr farm In the 
contest for its live stock An editor 

foot' Farm and Dnirv visited this herd re-
°“Y / antly and found it to comprise some 80

\„.<id of pure bred Holstein*. including 
QBE voting stock.

The success of this great herd has been 
itreai dne in a large measure to the high class 

character of the bulls that have been 
kept Five bulls in succession hove nil

....... hern Record of Merit animals, each hav-
Ik and ing ,onr or more daughters in the Rep
erd In nrd of Merit. The flra* three herd bulls
1 from used were the first three in Canada to
reaion en'er the Reoord of Merit. Until a year

ago Victor De Kol Pietertje, one of these 
hulls, hid the largest number of Rec- 

1. Ont nrd of Merit daughters in Canada, some 
11 or 12 in all Two of these were cham
pions. one having a yearlv record in the 
Record of Performance of 21,666 lbs of

ES ml'k nnd OTPr 700 ,b" of bu,ter fnt Jo"
hanna Rue 4th* Lad has now superseded 
the above bull as the champion, now nnv 

Wriw irg eome 16 daughters in the Record of 
Merit with records as high as 27 lbs. This 

own hull headed the Riverside herd for five
On. rears He was sold five years ago to

head the herd at the Guelph College 
a A Sire of Prize

Another of these bulls was Sir Pietertje 
Poet* De Boer, whose stock is showing 
ep well, not only at the pail, but also in 
the show ring. A sot: of his was sweep 
«take winner and champion this year at 
Calgary. Three of his gel won the first 
•wards at both Oalgan nl Edmonton 
offered for the get of one bull Rons of 
Ms also won numerous other premiums at 

.... , «her fairs in the provinces. Prince De
Kol Posch. senior stock bull at present, 

e” . in from Lady Aaggie De Kol. official record
* 606 33 ibe. milk, 27.2 lbs butter in one
* week He was sweepstake winner over all 

(nr two years In succession at the Guelph 
Winter Fair. Three of his sisters, by the 
nmn dim, are npw in the Record of 
Merit, going in as heifers with large re
cords This bull is a low down, lengthy

C1BI lellow. possessing an unusually strong
r",,e constitution As an individual, he is
ishire» niyly marked, showing more white than
t. ofUitp /Irk He is straight and well formed,
tie 1 hen J|,s qualities as a sire were proved this
euro Hr* fajj when his daughters won first at Tor-
nmiemil nnln an(| fK)ndon for junior heifer calves
. in strong competition. Ten or 11 of his
I, QUE eons are now for sale, and will make

grand herd headers The dams of these 
■ s. bolls are in the Record of Merit, four 

Shim having official records of 20 to 24 lbs. In 7

5
5

HIRES

Winners

’ Hav- Owing to the fact tint the younger
lires. M j,rrd bull is coming on. this bull la now 
ir s'-rdc* for ,alo „ff,.ra an opportunity to
irfl’ pru' some entemriaing breeder to obtain an 
I Pi’ -v M nnu-nallv flic herd header. He la quiet.
• e NT04 ler„ and active.
«ANA»» Tim young herd bull. King Johanna 
eilo.Qw Pom ao Korndylic. is three-fourths white 

— and beautifully marked. He has the 
. <ail thickness at the henrt and splendid depth
* which point* indicate hi* strong oonstltu^
ling tlon This bull has well sprung ribs and

e grind ton line. As an animal he can be 
recommended in the hl-heat terms be 
*11 hi* individual quality and breeding 
•re v >th of the kind that cannot easily hr 
ove, estimated. The record* of hi* dam 
•nd ,f the two nearest dams of hie sire 
•venge 32.12 lbs each. On both his sire 1 
and tarn’s atdee he has official hacking 
the icheet kind Four of the sisters ol
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doyoUrxmasSHOPPING NOVI
from The Simpson Store. Here are some amazing values,

nearest station.It" phce, TT........TOu pay at yo-I

My
Sîïïï1»* .39
BS841.—Sterling silver Cuff OQ 
Links. 60c. value for. .

.99

/
in fancy Uned box. Your gift will 
be appreciated. Dainty floral de
sign. Price per half dozen, 
delivered

'«9.1 y
dm■

gr
m

m
B5-8834—This Man's 17-ltwd WaUh

Will, the Simpson special nickel mow- 
,nent. which you will find reliable. The 
case is a thin model, neither heavy nor 
bulky in the pocket. Purchase one of 
these watches for personal use or for 
Christmas giving. Writefor jg.95 
it to-day Price, delivered V

Y-S84*.- This splendid Black Velvet Ra^
for^coins***Excellent gilt frame, 
durable cord handle, dainty tos- * s 25
sels Price, delivered ▼ *E ïszis

SS $1.98
è-00. Price, delivered v

OS v'l'

back. Very dainty and usually sold for 26c 1 g
Price, delivered.............................................. Collar. ’©T

made from very fine

Watch for women Inside 
the case, (on which.by the 
way. we'll engrave any 
script monogram,) is a 7

'rLr-'ÆTÆ
' ^X\ watch can be worn as a

■"**' “VVn chatelaine or in leather
« 4r zeSi.r.'-ss”

Plauen Irish crochet
work Regularly sold at |H| 
33c Better order a half I AS 
dorm Tbeyll make

Sjf* ss ssrulivs*
àBHETESM.»

hristmas

m<710 .18 V

Hu BS 8837. Leather Wrist
let for above watch, in tan 
or black Price, de-

We publish no Christmas Catalogue this year but our Whether you order
Xdceedntfohr ^oL^TortHf g^W^AY ALL DELIVERY CHARGE,

TBa©
Toronto

t

r.
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r
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